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THE law requiring the licensing of'
stallions standing for public serv
ice in Kansas- has' now been, in

operation four seasons. The Live Stock
Registry Board feels that it now has
sufficient data upon which to base a

IIHIS it the lime each year when report as to the success of this law in

eve� one of UI commences to operation. .
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Siru in U.,-C. W. McCa",.p&.l1, K. S. A. C. .'

and specifically as pure-breds, In 1914
not a single grade or scrub was adver
tised as a pure-bred in Kansas.
During the year 1910 we licensed

2,599 pure-breds and 3,766 grades and
scrubs to stand for publiceservlee, That,
means that 40.8 per cent were pure-breds

. and -59.2 per cent grades and scrubs.
During the year 1914 we have licensed

3,055 pure-breds and 2,544 grade" and
scrubs to stand for public service. In
other words, 54.5 per cent are pure
breds and 45.5, per cent are grades and
scrubs. ,

A study of our record shows tI,at.456
.

mere pure-bred and 1;222 fewer grade
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Rainfall Over Kansas" Octoher. 1914
FrOm Reports Furnished by S. D. Flora, Observer, U. S; Weather Bureau.
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THE rainfall this month was well distributed over Kansas. The aver

age for the eastern third was 3.23' inches; .the middle third, 1.83
inches; the western third, 1.40 inches; and for the state, 2.24 inches,

which is 0.33 inch above the normal. The long drought in the extreme
southwest counties was broken the last week of the month and the ground
was in fine condition, for sowing wheat and the germination and growth
of the early sown in all parts of the state except about a dozen western
eounttes-e-in Smith and Jewell, and from Thomas and Graham counties
south to Clark County.

give mare owners a means of knowing,
exactly what they are patronizing. It
takes absolutely nothing from the stal.
lion owner that rightfully belongs to
him. It simply puts the public service
stallion business on an honest, square
deal basis.
When the law went into effect in 1910

.

the majority of our stallion owner.

thougl;lt that the law meant a lot of
restrictions that would ruin their busi
ness, and because of this misunderstand·
ing we found considerable opposition.
But as the real purpose of the law be
came apparent, opposition disappeared
very rapidly except from one class of
stallion owners-the men who were mis
representing their stallions and know
ingly deceiving their patrons.
During the year 1909 before we had

& stallion license law, over 2,000 grade
and scrub stallions were found to have
been advertised in newspapers 'definitely

and scrub stallions were licensed to
stand for. publle service during the year
1914 than during the year 1910. This
means an increase of 17.5 per cent in
the number of pure-breds and a decrease
of 32.4 per cent in the number of grades
and scrubs licensed to stand for public
service.
Judging from past experience the

State Live Stock Registry Board has
saved the horsemen of Kansas $100,000
annually by eliminating the unscrupu
lous stallion peddler who formerly did
a flourishing business selling as pure
breds to unscrupulous or ignorant pur
chasers at prices, ranging from $500 to
414,000, grades and scrubs with fake or

fraudulent pedigrees. These results, due
to the operation and enforcement of the
stallion law in Kansas, are certainly
worth while. Nineteen other states now
have stallion license laws and in each
of these states· benefits as great or

greater have resulted.

What Grange Stands 'For
The legislative committee of the Kan

eas State Grange has adopted these sev

eral articles as 'representing the most
urgent needs of the agricultural class
as represented by' the Patrons of Kan
sas, and requests that they be read and
discussed in each Grange so that the
delegates sent to the State Grange meet
ing may represent the sentiment of their
Granges on these points:

1. We recommend the enactment of a

law, creating ,Ii department of , insurance,
that the lives of our citizens may be
insured at the lowest possible rate con

sistent with good business principles.
2. A law known as the Initiative and

Referendum.
3. A law authorizing the probate

courts of the state to direct_the county
attorney to take charge of the legal
duties of the settlement of estates with
out additional cost to such estates when
in such court's opinion the' estate is too
small to bear the expense of legal as

listanee.
4. We are opposed to the requirement

that rural teachers shall complete a four
years' course in ,a high school before be
ing granted a certificate to teach-Sec
tion 3, Chapter 227, Statutes 1911. This
section should be repealed. It discrim
inates against some of our efficient
teachers.

5. We are opposed to the county uni.
system for the governing of our schools.

6. 'We are opposed to the county farm
adviser: except a law giving to the county
commissioners the right to submit 'the
subject to the farmers of any county
on a petition of 20 per cent of the voters
thereof and on a majority voting for it
at a general election, said county com
missioners shall have power to create the
office and levy tax for its maintenance.

7. We are in favor of the passage by
Congress of such rural credit legislation
as will give the A,merican farmer long
time loans on land at the lowest rate
of interest possible, such loans to be se
cured by mortgages or by bonds based
upon mortgages.
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DISEASE FIGHT GO;ES ON. .

The United States Department of
Agl'iculture has in the .past succeeded in
s�lmressi� several'Qutbteaks'of footand
m9uth disease in this Country. The same

drastic measures used heretofore involv
ing the absolute destruction of- the in-

.

fected animals will eradicate the pres
ent invasion of this disease. This' has
been the program 'ma,pped out by the

�vilrnm.ent and sta� ..
officials and the

disease 18 well under control.
There has been no reversal of this

policy of the government in controlling
the situation. Some new. rulings from
the Bureau -of Animal Industry seem to
have' been Interpreted, however, to mean

that �he government 'wag, disposed' to
temporize, relaxing to a certain extent
the vigorous policy it has been pursuing.
One of these rulings was to the effect

that inspectors were instructed to make
efforts to save 'animals for food purposes
in large herds where the I�ise.ase had

appeared and where only a few aniinals
had been infected. There was also an

order which was Interpreted to mean

that when a government inspector had .

slaughtered animals 1.n a herd to the

.
value of $200, he must stop and await
further orders from the department.
There arose a stonn of protest from

the live stock interests 'all over the
country as a result of what was inter

preted to be a disposition on the part
of the government ·to 1I10w up on its
work .of eradication.

.

Telcgrams from all .

si4es. poured in, demanding that the'
dFastic measures n�iJ8ary' .be continued.

Cq,,�ly as j;liis method is, it apparently
iii!, the unanimous opinion of the live
stock interests of the .countr'y that the'
disease must be eradicated at any cost.

. ,Secretary of Agriculture Houston, in
response to this expression of sentiment
on the part of the. liVe stock interests
all over the country, announced thatFhe
policy .of the government would nob be
changed, While the drafts on the fed
eral funds are heavy, there is still money
available for the work under way until
congress meets', when new funds must,
of course, be allpropriated.
It would appear that the new orders

do hot involve the taking Of a-qy chances
as :to the spread of .tlle infection. The
$200 limitation apparently was brought
about as the result of a few instances
in which the government .was. being
takcn advantage of by unscrupulous in
di·viduals in the secu):,ing of payment for
animals slaughtered on more remuner

ative terms than could have been pos
sible otherwise. It simply provided for
the

.. making of a more careful investi

gation before paying out money to par
ties not justly entitled to receive such
recompense for animals slaughtered.
It is pJainly the duty of the govern

ment to. suppress this disease, regardless
of the cost. It is a public question
affecting the greatest industry of this
country, and there is no question as to
the backing of . the . country from the

standpoint of providing the necessary
funds.

sible to produce. '.' Kafir, milo•. feterita,
cane, and other sorghums are most val,

'

uable only in the proportion that they
can be used by live stock. In. seasons
�hen corn, wheat and other crops fail
to produce marketable grain, tIre)' pro
duce' forage 'and fee'ding grain of value'
and live stock provide the best market.
This season has demonstrated the tre
mendous loss through failure to have live
stock to consume the season's roughage
-that roughage which is a ·by-product
of market crops as well as that sown

and planted for grain and which was

produced in excess of this season's re

quirements. There must be some way
by which the live stock population of
our farms can be increased.
The placing of a herd of cows, pigs

and hens oil a farm, obligates th� owner

to_care for these, and ·the advantages
these herds are to him will depend upon.
the care given and the intelligence em

ployed in feeding. There are some men

who are not born to handle live stock.
This because they have no liking for
live stock. Unless this liking can be
developed, these men will fail, but the
large percentage of farmers well under
stand live stock handling and will suc
ceed.
In manl instances the beginning must

of necessity be small, but big things
grow from small beginnings..The man

who realizes that he needs a little herd
of oaeh. of several kinds of . live stock to
lead him through the "slough of despair"
will in some way gt'.t the start and ac

cumulate a herd. A portion of the in
come realized from. tb'is year's wheat
crop should be invested in some live
stock. The purchases 'should be wisely
made. The best available animals
should be bought at the right price. It
goos without saying' that' it would be
folly to make a start hi live stock unless
the feed needed is in sight and unless
comfortable quarters can be given. With
these there should be a determination

to bend' evel'Y energy toward the proper 'DMRY C:ATTLE IN Ddl;BR. ...
ca�e o.f the animals and a -f';1rlher jieter- A. thousand dairy cattle, the cream of
minatfon to grow t�e feed .needed ·from ,-,the pure-bred heids of. the 'whole eeun

year, to y,ear.. and If pOsslb.le. 'carry a try; have been cl'ught ;in the Chi

7,ear,s reserve ,"!pply. But t�e ••logan" Sfu�k 'Yar� quara;n�ine; foiIowingTe,,
�t a cow, a 'Plg a!ld � ht;n, IS good. NatIOnal Dairy Show. These cattle re _

.

. It should prove the lDsplrat�on of every resent
:

a value running into millio! •

farmer who has not done as well as he The possible 10s1i1 of these cattle .. ,th�
-

shoUld or deserved. m�st serious circUmstance in connection

.

31 31 31 WI.th the Prellcnt outbreak of foot anel

The text book work in the. rural mouth disease. To date fortY-ldpe casel

school should be reinforced by some ..prac-
have been fbund among the show cattle.

tical work on the farm. ,'The high school The owners have appealed to th" secre

student of physics is provided with a tary ,of t\le li'ederal Department of Agri-
.

laboFatory in which problems are aetu- culture to use ever� effort possible to

ally worked out and the' prineiplea dem-' lessen the necessary lo�ses.
..,

on�tr�ted. Why not apply. the same
It would be h�rd to place a cash v�ue

.

prineiple to. the stuc;ly of agrfculeure in. on such fou�datlOn stock as these. her�
the rural school�t'bat is, if we mean represent. It would.be a ca'lamlty to

business in . teaching agr'iculture--with the whole country to'lose the results of

the bope of training boys and girls for' the !!lany ye,ars of .effort w}iich �ave
farm life! Here.is what .Edwin L. HoI- gQne into the produetdon of aDimals such

ton, Kansas ,Agricultural College thinks as those gathered at this great da.iry
on this point: "The laboratory' for the show.

.

.

.'

.

.

text book in the school should be a pro-
' �e federa,l authorities realize the ait

ject on the home farm. If the dominant uation and have placod the manage�ent

�gric�lt�ral .interest ,in. the community of these cattle in �be. hands of Dr: Jo-.
IS dalrymg, then dairying should have seph :aughes, president; of 'the ChIcago
a dominant place in the course of study. VeterlDary College. A better choice could
While the theoretical work in live stock, not have been made. Doctor Hughea
productive dairy- types, milk production understands-the situation thoroughly�nd
balanced rat�ons, and the like is .being is a perfect martinet in the enforcement

worked .out in' the school, the bor must �� the sa�itary. rul� necessary to Ibn
be required to carry out the prineiples Itmg the lnfeetlon lD the!le ··herds. He

with at Jeast a portion of the daiey: herd has established isolation within isolation.

on the home farm." Every effort possible js being made'to

31 31 31 reduce the .losses. to"a mJnUnutp, and

H· ; while doing his be!lt for the owners of
ow IS your school prepared�to aeeom- the' high-class' registered 'caUI!); lle:"ia

modate the horses of pupils who drive thoroughly safeguarding the interestw.of
to school! The school board of the Ed- the public as well. .

.

wardsville di"trlct in Wyandotte County .' .
" 31 31.' 31 '

provides stables for rupils' horses. A ;Silver . -Lake. Township in Shawnee
considerable number 0 the pupils in this County- . at the- recent general election
distri�t travel a long way to school. . To yoted'.on the propesltion to erect a build
encourage the attendance of these pupils lDg to be known as a "township house."
the district' has provided suitable stab- 111e proposition carried by a vote of 144
ling accommodations. A school district to 126 and a site wiU'be purcha:�d and
can well afford to do this. 'a. building erected, 'This "toWlU.lhip

house"
..
will be used for all. townsbip

gatberIDgs and for' any other. meetings
of Ii. public nature. The building will, be
,under th-e supervision' of the tOWDllhip
boar4.. The idea is. good. Every: tax
payer in the townsliip will have, an in
terest in �his buil�ing. . He is .likely to

take.an mterest m. ,the meetIDgs held
therelD•. 1here are great possibilities for
a community !!aving a. building in com
mon interest, of courae, ,provided that
building is used· as it' ou,ht to be.
There are few townships lD Kan888,
however, which need defer community.
meetings of various sorts because they
have no suitable building. 'fhere are

plenty of school houses, churches, town
halls, etc., to accommodate 'community
gathering�, and in the absence of a town
ship-owned building the above should be
used.

'

31 31 31
,The Federal Department of Agricul

ture is having trouble with dealers who

Put 'up short-weight packages of feed.
Inspectors seized at El Dorado 145 sacks
of' cottonseed meal. The sacks were in

.

violation of the Weights and Measures
Law because they were labeled. "100

pounds net" and did not contain that
amount of meal by from five to nine
pounds. The manufacturer delivered
these goods to the purchaser at bulk
weight and the buyer got full weight,
but the sacks were made short of 100

pounds at the request, it is said, of the
purchaser. This' practice on the part of
the man who bought the meal and who
intended to retail it, a sack or two at a

time, to tbe feeder, will widen his mar

gin and increase his profit just that
much. It is the practice of the govern
ment to seize short-weight goods wher
ever found and endeavor to· trace the

shortage to the proper origin.
31 31 31

'''The best way to stop the best young
blood from leaving the farm is to dem
onstrate that' farming is a profitable
business," says an exchange. That's so,

every word of it. ;But, it means that if.
a lot of boys and girls are to continue

k as farmers the old man will have to get
a hump on himself and demQnstrate.
what he can do-or give the boy and girl
a chance to demonstrate for themselves.

31 31 31
"GET COW, PIG AND HEN."

As time wears on it is more and more

nppal'ent that farming cannot be suc

(:essfully done. without a' plan of farm
organization which invo)ves the keeping
of .Iive stock. Every agency seeking to

bring about a more prosperous and per
manent agricultural condition should
adopt this slogan-"Get a cow, a pig and
a lieU." 'With It little herd of each of
these established on every farm, condi·
tion" would be so changed as to be al-'
most unbelievable. These are the live
stock which must convert the roughage
and waste of the farm into money.
The�e are tlw animals which must sup
ply year-around labor for the farmer and
his fnmily.. It will be these which will

bl'idge the gap between harvest and har
vest and between the "fat" years and
over the span of "lean" years. To estab·
lisll these on every farm will not'inter
fere with the gr.owing of wheat or other
market crops. Wheat will always have
its place. in Kan8&8. It is necessary,

though, that we do Dot forget all else
but wheat.

.

Our' forage ,�:.d f�d grain CI'ollS are

the most certlUn of those crops it i.s pos-

Will 'You Help Relieve �elgi1im?
IN

answer ·to. Governor Hodges' proclamation of a week ago there has
been organiz�d the Kansas Belgian Relief Fund with headquarters at

, the .Commerclal Club, �opeka, Kansa�. At the. organization practically
every CIty and large town 1D Kansas was represented. An active campaign
throughout the state is :!lOW l1nder way. The busiest men and women of
Kansas are giving of their ·time and means that the movement may be

succ�ssful. :rh!, Bell and Independent telephones will donate long distancll
seI'V!ce and It IS expected that the telegraph companies will also give free
86I'VlCe. These, that county organizations may commuDicate promptly
wi.th the T__9peka headquarters: Arrangements have also been made to

�nd w!teat free and als.o to transport flour and other foodstuffs to Bel
g'.um WIthout charge. Every cent of money contributed will be expended
for food.

It will be seen from the above that the machinery necessary to relieve
human suffering in Belgium has been provided and it now orily remains
for the people of Kansas to give from their storehouses and pocketbooks
liberally. Business organizations, farmers'

-

institutes, women's clubs,
churches, Sunday schools, labor organizations, teachers' associations edu
cational institutions and individuals are asked to co-operate liberally,anct
promptl>,:_•.Contributions should .be delivered tomorro,:,,--Sunday morning
to the IDlDlster of every church In Kansas that the fIrst consignment from
Kansas to the needy Belg;.ans may be under way early next week. .

It is to be remembered that small contributions are sought, as well as
large contributions. If you cannot afford to contribute a barrel of flour,
then contribute' a sack. Two or three or for that matter more inc1ividuallf,
may join in buying a sack if that be necessary. No cotltribution can be so

BDlall that it will fail to .relieve some suffering. Enough small contribu
tions will relieve a great deal of suffering.

The daily ration in Belgium is now three ounces of flour, and nothing
else. Tile smallest amount of food necessary to sustain life is ten ounces.

Belgium's present supply is less than two-thirds of a cup-an amount so

small that at this hour Belgium is practically on a starvation basis. There
are seven million people in Belgium who are starving. These are mostly
�ome':l a�d children. Notbi!!g bas been written which has exaggerated the
SItuation m that country. Fields and farms have been converted into grave

yards. Its homes have been demolished, its business paralyzed, its crops
ruined. Its people are almost entirely without shelter and thousands of
families are living in the open and sleeping by the roadside.

The cry has gone to the world to help this neutral nation which in the

great European war, thTough no fault of its own, has suffered so terribly.
It is for Kansas to assist in relieving this situation. If one bushel of wheat
for each two hundred produced in Kansas this year should be contributed,
it would result in giving Belgium 250,000 barrels of flour. A barrel will

feed four persons for three months; it will feed one man for a year.
Governor Hodges is president of the fund, ex-Governor Stubbs, chair-

man, ana Charles Dillon, secretary. .

All communications should be addressed by telephone, telegraph or

letter to the Kansas Belgian ReUef Fund, Commercial Club, Topeka, Kansas.
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SUBSCRIBER J. C., Cheyenne County,
_. .

. :�rites: "Do you advise fall burn
· .' mg of stubble from ground to �

" _
used for coni in the spripgt"

,

The burning of stubble from land i8
a bad practice any time, anywhere.

, Such practice is regarded as bad by the
,

best farmers whether they operate in
the areas of heavy or light rainfall. The
stubble should be plowed into the ground
'that it may there rot and besides adding
fertility to may increase the supply of
humus. It should be the aim of every
farmer to work into the soil all the

vegetable matter he can. Humus in
creases the water-holding capacity of
the soil, it· prevents baking following
heavy and beating rains, and also acts
as a binder, which minimizes the dam-

age from blowing. '.

In that section of . the state from
.,: which our subscriber writes, there is ex

treme danger in leaving the land bare

through the winter. The chances are

that' the bare land will blow before the

spring crop is planted and while the

blowing may' not result seriously, never-
_theless, the removal of surface soil evcn
to a small extent, from any cause, is

". damaging. From the bare land the snows

will also blow and the chances are

strongly in· favor of such land eontain

ing less moisture at planting time in

the spring than if the stubble were left
thereon. There is every advantage in

allowing the stubble to remain on the
land. It is true that the spring crop
will not go into the land as conveniently
as if the stubble were removed. Every
body likes to work in clean land. It is
not probable that the stubble on this
land is so heavy as to interfere with·

spring planting or with cultivation o(
the crop. .

We would recommend to the subscriber
that he blank list this land this fall,

· making the lister rows close enough to

·

cover as much of the stubble as possible.
Next s:pring early. the ridges may be

split WIth the lister or worked down
with the corn cultivator or disk. In
case of working down the ridges in the
latter manner if the crop is listed the
lister ridges made in the fall should be

split. However, should the fall, winter
· and spring be ,d.ry, it would be better,

possibl'r.' to drill the spring crop into.
. the fal -made furrows. There' have been
seasons in the western section of the
state when crops drilled into furrows
made in the fall gave satisfactory grain
yields when other methods failed. The

above suggested method of handling the
rand will work into. the soil the stiibble
and the advantages above named will be
obtained. The listed land will minim
ize the tendency to blow and the listed
furrows will catch and hold the -snows

and rains•.

Every Farm-:-Over{low Items From O¢'/".,. Department•
ers to observe control of these, and in
eo doing to use crop rotation and such
other means of

.

insect control as are

known. It is foollui.rdy to believe that
we can ignore loss from insects. It is
up to the farmer to use his best judg
ment in the light of present day investi
gation' to avoid losses to crops from dis
eases and insects.

Fall Handling of Cane Land•.
Subscriber D. H.W., Dickinson County.

inquires how he should. handle for a'

spring crop� land which grew sowed cane

this season and on which there is a

ten-inch second growth.
This· question has been asked numer

ous times during the past month and

ghums on the same ,land year after year
any more than to grow corn Buccessively
on the same land. Every farmer should
work into his plan a' rotation by which
shallow rooting crops may follow deep
rooting crops.

.
Fall Pasturing of AIf_If••

M. L. K., Lyon County, asks if he can

safely pasture alfalfa seeded last fall.
We would not pasture this alfalfa. Mod
erate pasturage when the field is dry
might not injure the stand, but if. pas
tured at all the chances are that Hi
would be pastured too closely and also

during wet spells when injury from

tramping would result. The dan�r of
damage would not be so great If the'.

Hessian Fly in Wheat.
Subscriber T. O. F., Morris· County,

writes that he has found Hessian :IIy In
growing wheat and asks what he can

do about it.
, We suspect that this subscriber sowed
his wheat 'in advance of the fly· free date

for his county and which date as deter
mined by some six or seven years' ob
servation on experimental sowings in
that county is October 7, or the wheat
was sown among volunteer wheat in-
-fested with the fly. There is nothing
'now. to be done. Our subscriber can

determine next spring whether or not

the field is so badly infested as to result
in the loss oi the crop, and at that time
he can determine whether or not it will

·
be wise to plow it up or let it mature.
A week ago we had a letter from a Har

vey County subscriber who advised that
he seeded early and had a fine stand,
but discovered flies in considerable num

bers and he plowed the wheat under.
Ten days or two weeks later he seeded

again and had not to the date of writ-
, ing observed the existence of the fly.

Quite generally, we believe, through
out that section of the state infested
with the :IIy this season, the fly-free
dates were observed and later than
usual seeding of wheat was done. This
was the rule in the �astern half of the
state. On the eastern border of the west
half seeding was done as early. as pos
sible and without regard to fly-free
dates. Some reports of the presence of
the :IIy are coming from this section,
and it is believed that the :IIy has found

· its way farther west in the state than
· heretofore. Kansas lands have been' so

long under cultivation that we now have
in the state about every kind of crop
disease and blsect. It is for our farm-

Destroy Chinch Bugs By Co-:,Operation

IF THE BUOS ABE ABUNI)ANT THEY WILL BE FOUND IN THE

BUNCH GRASS BY MAKING AN EXAMINATION AS SHOWN AT

THE UPPER LEFT HAND.-IF NJrr SO NUMEROUS, YAKEl

SEARCH AS SHOWN AT UPPER BI1fHT HAND.-BUO-INFESTED

OBASSES AT LOWER LEFT AND BURNING THE SAME AT LOWED

BlGHT.-PHOTOS BY DEAN, KANSAS *GBlCULTUBAL COLLEGE.

THE
chinch bugs are at your mercy now. Ninety-eight per cent (If the

bugs in existence are now occupying their winter quarters in the
bunch grass. If all the native grass and the trash in fence rows is

thoroughly burned out over a wide area' there will not be enough bugs left
to do any harm next summer.

Won't you help to organize your school district so that everybody will
help? TIten when conditions are right it will take but little time and no'

expense to finish the job.
During .November and December is the time to do the burning.

has been answered in detail in several
recent issues 'of KANSAS FARMER, Our
subscriber should plow this land. Plow

deep and cover the trash well. This
will give the soil opportunity to get into
a good physical condition by spring.
Leave the land in the rough so that it
will catch the snow and the rain and
that the moisture may settle into the
soil. The freezing and thawing will dis

integrate the sod and should the fall
and winter receive normal precipitation
this land will handle next sprin� like
wheat land. In-the western counties we

would recommend fall listing in prefer
ence to plowing, but for Dickinson

County plowing is best, and is also safe
because there is normally little damage
done by soil blowing.' .

When growers of sorghum crops begin
fall plowing 01' fall listing of lands
which have grown these crops, they will
find that such lands will work 8S satis

factorily as lands which have grown
other crops, and the idea that sorghums
are hard on land will to a great extent
be removed. The sorghums leave the
land dry and soddy and this condition
is to be overcome by fall plowing and
weathering in advance of the planting
of another crop. It is to be kept in mind
that it is not advantageous to grow sor-

stand were older and more thoroughly
established.
We do not believe that the pasturage

of alfalfa late in the fall affords a suffl«
cient quantity ot feed to warrant the
risk taken and we believe that this ape
plies generally to upland alfalfa through.
out the state and even to bottom land
alfalfa in the western third of the state.
There are many winters reports of dam

age to alfalfa as a result of freezing out,
and these reports come mostly from
fields' which have been left bare as a.

result of pasturing or as a result of late

mowing. It is reasonable to suppose
that the alfalfa plant needs protection
as well as the plants of our native

grasses. Farmers generally agree that

closely cropped native pastures are in

jured during severe winters. The same

principle applies. to alfalfa. fields. A
sufficient growth should be allowed on

all fields of alfalfa to afford some pro
tection. This growth catches the snow,
prevents the wind from blowing the
dirt from around the crown, and affGrds
a mulch which is valuable. There are

sections of Kansas in which a. satisfac

tory alfalfa stand is too difficult to ob
tain to warrant injury by late cutting
or close pasturing and we are certain
that this statement applies well to up-

land stands in Lyon· Oounty.
.

Should it
be the design of any alfalfa .grower ·to
top dress the alfalfa field with manure
before severe weather, then close crop
ping in advance of manuring might be

permitted and the danger of damage off·
set by the top dressing. There is DO

use of manure which will give a greater
return for the labor involved than when

placed on alfalfa fields.

Kansas Hed_p anc1 Weec1 Law.
Subscriber r.r.' F� H., -Saline County,

says he uDderst�ds that KaDl!la8 has a

law requiring farm owners to rut the
weeds along the roadside adjoining their
farms and aslal why the law is not en-
forced. ...., . .

Kansas has 'an.�t providing for .'the
.rimming of he�e' fences anet rutting
;v�eds in the pu�l�c highways. Briefly
thIS act is to. the effect that real estate
owners in Kan�s shall keep all hedge
fences along the ,public highways cut to
not over five feet high, except trees .not
less than sixteen ·feet apart and hedges
necessary as a protection for orchards,
vineyards and feed lots, and that all the
brush from the hedges shall be removed
from the road.: Also that all real estate
owners shall rut the weeds in the public

.

highway along real estate owned by
them before the weeds go to seed.
It is also made the duty of the road'

overseer to see that the law is enforced.
He shall give thirty days' notice to the
owner of the. real estate or authorized
agent and upon the failure of the owner

or agent to cut the weeds or hedge the
overseer shall see that the work is per
formed and the cost reported to the
county clerk and entered on the tax
rolls against the real estate and col-
lected as other taxes. .

So far the law, we think, is good, buf
.
here is the joker: The law is not ef- ....

fective in any county unless adopted by
the county, and so far as we know there
are no counties in the state which have
adopted the ,law•. There has been during
the past few years considerable agita
tion in several counties for the adoption
of the law, but in none of these counties
so far as is known to us has the adop
tion been voted upon. The above law,
which is commonly known as the "hedge
law," may be gotten before the people
of a county when a petition signed by
two-thirds majority of all the members
of township boards in the county shall
be presented to the county commission
ers. Upon presentation of such petition
to the commissioners they shall by proe
lamation call an election to be held at
a general election for township and
county offieers and shall submit to :thCl
electors of the county the question to
adopt or reject the law for cutting
hedges, and upon the ballot shall be
written or printed, "For the Hedge Law"
"Against the Hedge Law." If a majo�
ity of the votes are for such law it shall
be declared that the law is in full force
and effect. It is provided further that
whenever any county shall fail to cast
a majority vote "For the Hedge Law,"
the commissioners may annually there
after submit the same question to the
electors.

Age to Breed Fillies.

�ur reader, B. S. M" of Texas, in
quires as to whether he should breed a

bunch of well grown fillies coming three
years old the coming spring or

. whether
he should let the most backward ones

go longer. The answer to this question
depends almost entirely upon the devel
opment of the fillies. Among draft
horse breeders it is a. very common prac
tice to breed the two-year-old fillies so

that they bring colts at three years of
age. As a business. proposition many
breeders consider that there is Iese risk
attached to the breeding of fillies, young
in this way, than to attempt to make
them pay their way by working in the
fields as two-year-olds, In Scotland the
Clydesdale fillies are almost invariably
bred as two-year·olds. They are re

quired to perform DO work whatever
until after they have weaned their colts.
They are then put to work and allowed
to �o over one year before breeding
again.

,I,f this bu�ch of, fifteen well grown
fillies concernmg which our reader writes
are expected to become useful brood
mares, they should by all means be bred
so as to produce cults at four years of
age. There might possibly be some ex

ceptions in case some of them were veryj
backward and undeveloped.

- '--



'Estdl;./t Sweet;' Cl�er' Valadle
..

.

THE zmKLES LOADING A CABLOAD OF SWEET

CLOVER SEED, WHICH SOID FOB $9,186.99.

aJ.g Ae roadsi_ ill fence corners, etc..
it is likely that the' eoll' 8hould be ·inocu·
lated witL the bacteria which will make.
K poaaible for the 8weet clover to existl·
and thrive. ThiB. inoculation may be'
made by mixing with the 8eed the BO

called pure cuitureB which are adverti�d
in the farm . paperS.

-

Another ,method of
inoculation is that of obtaining 80il frol!' .

alfaIfa or sweet clover fields and dis

tributing on the' field to be seeded.
'�arlea Zirkle, Finney County, does not
'think that the fields of Weatern KaDBBs
Deed inoculation;

'

.

It iB beHeved that many -faDurea to
·

Secure satiBfactory stands' are due to

improperl:r prepared seed beds. ,The
tendencY IS to too well prepare the .field
for seeding with the result that the soil
bi too 100Be. Sweet clover requires a

thoroughly compacted seed bed. Those
wllo have observed the growing ,of the
plant in waBte placeS realize tltat i,t
thriveB and reseedB with no preparation
of the Boil. If ground h!l8 been plowed

·

it should be allowed to thoroughl;r 'pack
before seeding. It . would be folly .to

· place tile 'seed in 10088 ground•. Seeding

T swe. elcmIr has • place on

e farma of'KanBas is DO longer a
matter of doubt. It iB DOW grown

in every section of the state to aucll
extent as haB proven itB adapt�bmt1 to
the existing soil and climatic conditlonB.

, ItB use' as a hay and pastur� plant of
value has also been established. It is
not to be conBidered ae taking the place
I)f alfalfa or red clover for soilB giviug.
profitable yields of these, but on soilB
not adapted to eit�er alfalfa ,or. re� clo
ver in the areaB of heaviest ralDfaU as.

.

weU aB, in the area of IlghteJ;' 'rainfall,
, i Iweet clover baa' proven a profitable

crop. We in Ka�as were a bit 810w in

r�lzing. the worth of thiB heretofore
· conBldered weed, although we have
'known that it would groW in KaD8BB
"becauSe for years it 'haB occupied 'waste
.. places and succeasfully endured every

.

"

hardship to which plany in this 8tate
"

are subjectcd•• It was. neceBBary! ho�
ever, that our lDformatlon regardlDg Its
'economic value Bhould come from �tates

.

'north, eaBt and south, where i_t has in
· recent years been utilized aB a :hay and

pasture plant and as a soil renovator,
.

SOILS IN WHICH SWEET CLOVER GROWS.

Sweet clover grows on all kinds of
soilB except on poc>rly drained; sour and
very !Sandy BOils. Like JqOBt other plantB
it does beBt on fertile Iland and under

·

bountiful rainfall. Sweet clover in Kan·
saB iB needed mOBt outside the alfalfa
belt, and principally weBt of the line be
tween PhmipB and Smith countieB on

the north, and Comanche and Barber
counties on the Bouth. However, a large
portion of thc river and creek bottomB
of this territory, even, should be ex

cepted, but: on the uplandB generallr
weBt of thiB line sweet clover promiB8B
to provide for farmers a paBture and
hay crop comparable with that afforded
by alfalfa and red clovcr farther eaBt.
On the uplandB east of thiB line, on those
lands from which the Burface Boil haa
been washed or those which are Btony
and canDot otherwise be cropped, Bweet
clover is being grown BuccesBfully and

many heretofore waBted acreB have been
converted into productive and profitable
pastures.' It will be noted from the
above that it iB adapted apparently to Cl)uld succeaafuUy be done in clean corn

a large area and to widely varying con·' or kafir ground or in clean wheat or

ditions and in view of the experiences oata stubble. Seemingly the best seed

of the past it would Beem that on fannB beds are thOle free from weeds and weed

which cannot for any reaBon grow al. seed with enough loose dirt on the sur

faIfa or red clover, sweet clover iB de- face to coyer. A Joose seed bed is to be

Berving of·a trial. rarded against particularly in sectionB

A Barton County subBcriber writes: In which the light rainfall doeB not firm

"I have a good Btand of Bweet clover in the seed bed as in the sectioDB of heavier

my prairie graBB pasture. It is the firBt rainfall.

to Bhow up in the spring and it makes There are farmerB in the West who
fine grazing for horseB and cattle. I have sown on "breaking" after a licht
have cut prairie hay that had 20 per disking. In the same section there are

cent sweet clover in it and it was reI· fannerB who have broadcaated the seed'
iBhed better than prairie hay alone and in the buffalo. grasB. Mr. Brooke,
the 8tock did better on it." ThomaB County, broadcaatcd seven to
An Eastern Colora.do subBcriber has ten pounds of sweet clover Beed on buf

been growing Bweet clover for years and falo graBB and obtained a stand which

BayB he could not afford to be without made' his pasture worth two or three
the crop. He allowB the crop to reseed timea aB much aB heretofore.
itself by leaving a Btrip of twelve to Another caUBe of failure to �btain
eighteen inches Btand between the mower stands some seaBons iB because of the
BwathB. ThiB matures seed 'which shat· lack of moiBture necesBary to germinate
terB onto the ground in Bufficient quan- the seed. The sced of sweet clover has

tity to maintain the Btand. This field is an extremely flinty coat and it iB neces

at an altitude of 4,000 fect and the nor- aary that. there be Bufficient moisture to
mal annual rainfall iB Bixteen inches. enable Nature to break thiB hull. There
A Cherokee County Bubscriber in 1913 are methods of treating the Bced in ad

Bowed a twenty-five acre field of sweet vance of planting which result in a

clover on land having hardpan near the higher per eent of germination and more

Burface. The firBt fan after Beeding he readily than Dormally for areas of light
plowed under the crop for green manure. rainfall. ,

He reporte the Boil as working more THE BEST TI14E TO DO THE SEEDING.

eaBily than ever before and in 1914 had It iB Nature'B plan to let the seed lie
the best crop of corn thiB piece of land in the ground all fall and winter. ThiB
bad ever grown. "

is the plan by which the stand is per
OROW THE WHITE BLOSBOll41!D-MELlLOTUS ,petuated when sweet clover growB wild.

ALBA. Therefore in Beeding the crop many
'The white blOSBom variety i8 that· growers believe in late fall or early win

which iB giving most BatiBfactory re- ter seeding_ E. G. Finnup, Finney
suIts. It is the Btandard for the culti- County, sows ten pounds of hulled seed,
vated crop. There iB a yellow blOB8Om broadcast, in February, and lets cattle

variety which seems equally hardy und tramp it into the ground. ThiB is his
'which in every respect does as '1'cl1 as practice on -sandy land.

.

G. F. Miller,
the white exeept that it does not make Shawnee County, BOWB on land that has
the growth, affording leBB pasture and been in corn the previoUB year. He disks'

hay. There iB also a little annual vari· about two incheB deep in advance of

ety of yellow blosBOm which iB not to seeding and sows eighteen to twenty
be ClOmpared with either of the other poundB of hulled seed per acrc, April 15,.
two and which Bhould not be seeded. and harrows lightly. Charles Zirkle,
The large white blossomed ,iB the kind Finney County, reports good reBults
to grow-it iB sometimeB deBignated by from both early fall and early spring
seedsmen as Melilotus .Alba. sowing, but adviseB early spring seeding.

llE'l'HODS POll SUCCESSFUL SEEDING. Ho uses eight to twelve pounds of seed
There have been many complaints of per acre.

failure to obtain standB and there are When nnbulled seed iB used it seemB

Beveral ClOntributing reaBOns. There are that the amount per acre Bhould be in
doubtless many farms on which the. creBBed about five poundB over that of
fields need inoculation. If near fieldB hulled Beed. It haB been noted that ill
'\0 be seeded sw�t clover iB not growing many inBtances not more than half of

the 8eed has germinated the f'ust�n
and that the <rem&ini!lf' pordon�e OIl

the eecond Iie8aon. This coDdWon ill due.
DO doubt, to the fact that during the

.

fim Be&IIOD only thoae' seedB o� whi�
the hard eoat 'wu broken, germinated,
and that it 'required aDo�r twelve
months to break-the eoat on the remain
der of seed sown.

. .
Sweet clover seed aeUa for ab9ut doa

ble the price of alfalfa seed and iB fre
quently adulterated with alfalfa seed.
Recent examination of. several samples
br ProfeBsOr Roberts, botaniBt of Kan-
888 State Agricultural College, showed in
o,e inBtance .23 -per celit·of alf�1fa, .an
other 34 per cent, another 37 per (lent
and anOther 87 per eent.

"

"WDT CLOVER A:SlI:&Y AND PASTUBE CROP.
. Cattle, sheep, horBes and hogs pasture.d
on· 8weet clover make satisfactory ·gainB.
Sweet elover rarely caU8CII' bioat.. .As a

p�ture f�r the areaB of light rainfall it '

h� one' weakneBB posaeBBed by all other
pasture, plants introdueed into this 1IeC

tion, in that it does not make a vigorou8
mid-season growth. I� produeea early
and late pasture and hence haB itB great-

eBt value as a Bupplement' to other paB
ture.,_ln areaB of heavier rainfall, in the
eastern half of KaDBaB, it grows all
anmmer.

Stock readily acquire a liking for it
and animalB turned onto SWt!et clover
in ,the early Bpring when there iB no '

other paBture, will eat it readily, and
one introduction to the plant iB all that
is required. It should be pastured Buffi
ciently to keep dQwn the growth, Bince
the fresh shoots are mOBt readily eaten.
n may be Deceaaary to ,J.llip the paBture
with a mower at a height of four or

five inches above the ground in order
to induce Dew growth. Forty-two years
ago Col. J. F. True, Shawnee County,
bought twenty poundB' of alfalfa seed at
one dollar a pound. The seed provcd to
be that of white Bweet clOver. From
that day to this he haB been growing
sweet clover. He now has 500 acreB of
pasture on his 1,000-acre JefferBon
County farm, and of which 20 per cent iB'
Bweet clover. He thinkB it; especially
valuable when growing in a pa�ture of
native grasseB. 'Villiam Kuhnoff, Leav
enworth County, has paBtured milk COWB

on Bweet clover for Beveral years. E. G.
Finnup, Finney County, is a large grower
and annually pastures a thousand head
of steerB on sweet clover. In 1913 he
Bold $12,000 worth of Beed from 120
acreB. He Bold 800 tons of hay the
winter of 1913 at $8 a ton. He seeds
iD February.
At the Iowa Agricultural Experiment

StatiQn eightecn pigB on sweet clover
paBture gave a daily gain pcr head of
one and two-hundredths poundB and a

gain for the entire lot per acre of 2,594
poundB. The grain required for a hun""
dred-pounds of gain in addition to paB
ture was 338 poundB. Fifteen pigs on

red clover paBture made a daily gain of
one and thirteen-hundredths pounds per
head and a total of 2,394 poundB of gain
for the entire lot per acre, and required
332 pounds of grain per hundred pounds
of gain in addition to the pasture.
When desired for hay, the crop is

saved as in the case of other hay cropB
except that it Bhould be cut before the
plantB come into bloom. If left to bloom
the stemB become woody and a large
proportion of the leaves are lost. It is
more difficult to cure than alfalfa, but
it seems that it is leBB damaged by rain
than iB alfalfa. It iB the experience of
numerous feeders of hay thai! if; is the

Hay',Plan,
,. )

equal of alfalfa exeept that the' �.' .: .

'm a ·little greater and this is on aeiioimt:, �
of the more, woody and larger 8tems., z·

It 8honid be 'reJ?l8lDbered that swe)lt(� .....
clover� reseeding every 8econd y.ear" " �1
unleaB It be that a suflicient number of , ,

p!anta ha�e matured seed to n!aeed tlie.'"''''
field. �t 18 �rted by one of our 'cor- ." 'p
respondents that permanent Paat_m.e. of -"

�,

s"eet cloyer is mOlt easily maintainedl" t�bT. broadcutlng one-half the DBUld 4on-', ".., r:
, tlty of seed in the field late in the faU' ';.,.::j.:�
when the ltock are 8till on paBture. 'TJie

'

tramping of
.

tbe, 8tock will cover the
�eed BUfficient}y to Jet i� eome on ,_1'1,.'

"

the next BprlDg and thlB can, be ,done '"': , r

each fall and the stand in this way.· Per- .....

petuated. __ ,-'
SAVING THlIl SEED OF SWEET CLOVEJt,. '

The firBt season follOwing BOwing,�tlle
plant dc;MlB not bear seed. The BeCCnd '

year it SeedB. 'For seed. the BeCOnd�CIlt�{", •.
'

ting the second year �of ita Jrowth Iiconsidered as the moat practltial, Bince-.. ',),
the first cutting may be saved for hay

.

o� may be pastured off. The lalJllBt .. :"
Yield of seed, however, will be obtamed � . \1'
from the second 'year's growth if tlie

..

planta a8 they start in the Bpring are
allowed to mature for seect In the yearB
past the header; binder, Belf rake and',
mowi_ng machine have been UBed, but
these have not been regarded aB BUC-'
CeBBful because by each method approx
imately one-half of the Beed waB lost.-
Charles Zirkle, the big Finney County

grower, this season harvested 250 acreB
of Beed, uBing a Deering header. ThiB
header cut clover Beven feet tan Btand
ing thiek on the ground and ·without
choking. The bottom of each header
barge waB covered with tin and each
evening the shattered Beed was .saved.
AlBO at the lower end of the header ele
vator was placed a tin receptacle to BaVe
the Beed which would at that point have
been 10Bt. The Btacks were built in long'
narrow rickB and 'after a week were dey
enoulfh to tl!resh.
ThIB method of harvesting permitted

the crop to stand until it waB ripe,
thereby giving a maximum yield of"
seed of the highest quality. ThiB 250-
acre field threBhed eight to ten bUBhclB
per acre. Within a month following the

'

heading for seed, Mr. Zirkle cut the
undergrowth, which yielded a ton to the
acre and which he regards aB equal to
alfalfa hay. ThiB undergrowth waB the
young clover which came up this Bpring

-

from Beed Bhattered in harveBting laBt
year. When the field is allowed to stand
until it iB well ripe, enough Beed will
fall off, he says, to Beed the ground the
llext year.

On March 11, this year, Mr. Zirkle
turned four-year-old steers onto the
sweet elover and paBtured them thereon
for two month8. ThiB pasture was af
forded by the crop he cut for seed as

above described. He figures that the
spring pasture alone was worth ten dol
lars per acre. He believeB in pasturing

,

sweet clover in the spring and continu
ing until about the middle of May, then
allowing the plantB to mature seed.
Spring pasturing causeB even ripening,
preventB extremely tall growth and the
seed yield iB increased. He has 700 acreB

of last fall's seeding which iB almoBt a

perfeet stand and which yielded more

than a ton of hay per acre. He iB pas
turing thiB field thiB fan and will pas
ture two monthB Dext spring and ex

pectB a yield of ten bushels of seed per .

acre next fall. While 'Mr. Zirkle grew
nearly 10,000 bushelB of wheat this sea·

Bon, it haB not. been. as profitable by
one-fourth as Bweet clover. He grows
the white bloom variety and to keep
the seed free from noxious weeds he
Beeds on native BOd. He obtainB a good
Btand on eight acres, from about one,

bUBhel of Beed BOwn.
Sweet clover deBerves conBideration all

a Boil improver. It iB because of its
value aB a Boil renovator that farmers
hi the Eastern States are growing it so

enthusiaBtically. Because it does well
on soils of low fertility and "lacking in

humus, makeB it especially adapted to
the needs of those sectionB in which the
land haB long been farmed or. in which
the lands are BO rolling as to be robbed
of their top Boil by waBhing. Sweet clo
ver storeB nitrogen in the soil, as do
alfaIia, cowpeas, soy beans, etc. It roots
d�eply and for this reaBon is a most
excellent subeoiter. When plowed under
it is aB efficient green manuring crop for
the building up of the humuB in the soil
as other cropB nsed for that purposc.
On heavy clay and hardpan Boils it will
accomplish wonderB.
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- Fanners ar�Tobacco-Wise
. Theylmow real quality in tobacco leaf when

they chewit, That'swhy they always USePIPER
HEIDSIECK chewing tobacco•. The plug is con
venient, handy, easy to carry-and this wonder

fully mellow, .rieh White Burley leaf with the
famous "champagne flavor" gives them a reliable
taste.and satisfaction they can get no other way•.

, -

I

PIPER Haidsilck
CHEWING TO�ACCO (CH:�=''')

Is the favorite of thousands upon thousands of farmers,
jUQges, lawyers, doctors ........men prominent in all walks

.

of life. Its use gives a man tobacco enjoyment in its

supreme form. Begin using "PIPER" this week; you'll
be � "PIPER" user always.

Buy "PIPER" by the Box and you'll always have a
supply handy. For your convenience we pack "PIPER"
.in 2-lb. boxes of 36 separate foil-wrapped 5cPocketPlugs;
,also in 2-lb. boxes of 1S ten-cent cuts.' ,

FREE
Send lOe and your tobacco dealer�s name, and

, we'll mail you pre_pai«!t. ann!here, in U. S., a full
,

size lOe cut of "'PIP.l!iR' in a handsome leather
pouch FREE. The tobacco, pou�h and mailirig expenses cost us

2Oc, and we gladly spend the money to get you to try IIPIPER.·�

Sold ............eI7WIaere. fa all .... cute hom 10 up.

m, THE AIIEIICAN TOBACCO CO•• III FdtI! A"••• New York CItJ. R.. 1148

.- .

Farmen' IDstitute at Hays.
The annual three-week institute of

fered by the normal school a.t Hays will
extend from December 1 to 10. The
program consists of lectures and demon
strations by the faculty of the Hays
Kansas Normal assisted by a large num

ber'of the faculty from tlie Kansaa Ag.
ricultural College. The courses offered
this year will be stronger than ever of
fered before. The work includes prac
tical' courses in agriculture, engineering,
and home economles, In the engineer
ing courses work in blacksmithing, car
-pentery and farm engines will be given.
The courses in agriculture will include
lectures on dairying, animal husbandry,
soils, crops, ·horticulture, . forestry, poul
try, veterinary medicine, crop insects,
and milling. The work in home econom

ics will include work in domestic science,
hom� deeoratlon, and domestic art.

Feeding Ear Worm Damaged Com.
Subscriber H. F. M., Republic County,

writes that his corn was badly damaged
this year by the corn ear worm and in

quires if it is dangerous .to feed this to
horsea, He writes that he has kafir·
which he feeds satisfactorily to horses
and need not use the' corn if it is dan
gerous.
The corn ear worm works in the ker

nel of the corn. It bores a hole through
the center of the kernel which some

times extends the full length of the row.

The hole is filled with a fine powder or
dust and this is said to cause in horses
a trouble very similar to blind staggers.
.It is wise always to feed only sound

corn to horses, but in a dry year so

much of the corn is wormy that it is
often impossible to feed sound corn.

BE SURE THAT THE BUNCH GRABS IS

BURNED OFF CLOSE, AS IN THE PIC

TUlI.E, TO DESTBOY CHINOH DUGS.

Wormy and moldy corn is not always
due to the work of the corn ear worm

and it is corn which is infested with
this worm which is the most likely to

give trouble. '

----------------

Seeds Should Be Tested for Purity.
If there are two dodder seeds in an

ounce of alfalfa seed which the farmer,
plants, there is enough dodder planted
to take the alfalfa field. A warning
has been issued by the seed testing lab
oratory in the Kansas Experiment Sta
tion to watch out for adulterated seed
and seed which has low germinating
powers. Seed can be sent to the labor
atory to be tested.
A sample of meadow fesque which was

recently tested contained 90.1 per cent
cheat. Cheat is one' of the most dan
gerous weeds that can be planted. Out
of fifty. samples of meadow fesque that
had been tested in the laboratory re

cently, forty-eight contained cheat. \
. The reliable seed merchants over the
state are co-operating with' the' seed
control station to reduce the percentage
of bad seed sold in the state. A dealer
'in Southern Kansas recently shipped in
from outside the state two carloads or.
kafir, Upon being tested by the college,
it was found that 80 per cent would nof)
germinate. This seed kafir was then
sold by the dealer for chicken feed.
Last spring a farmer had ordered fet

erita seed which was worth $7.50 a.

bushel, and when the seed arrived he
found he had bought .Iow-grade kafir
'seed which was worth $2 a bushel.
Sweet clover is often adulterated and
in some cases the sample has been com

posed almost entirely of alfalfa seed.

" -
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Rotation Essential fer All Crops.
Crop rotation seems to have been in

tended by the Maker of thlngs, To en

force a rotation and so give the soil the
best chance to make the most for the'
farmer there are insects and plant dis
eases which infest fields planted year
after year to the'ream!! crop. To avert.
the loss from these 'nother crop must
be planted. Now, 'sugar beets are greatly
damaged by leaf spq., and to eontrol the
disease the government investigators
advocate first: of ,:alt, a. proper syste�
of crop rotatlon, ' �;' indeed, Is essen

ti.al to good fannin« whether leaf-spot
disease exists or not, but the fact that
it is extremely Vil�U:iib1e in fighting the
disease is still :'another reason why it
should receive' ,the: '.,�eatest attention
from farmers. CerlaiR' pests like' the
fungus of the leaf-spot disease, can

thrive onlr on eerlaht kinds of plants.
When their food "swpply is cut off by
the planting of 'other 'erops, the -pests
must inevitably suffer. The fungus
which causes leaf-spot. disease cannot, as
far as scientists have been able to dis
cover, thrive upon small grains" corn,
clover, alfalfa, cowpeas, beans, and many
other plants which are in other respects
suitable for a rotation with sugar beets.
Their use, therefore, will not only' im
prove the land, but «0 far toward elim
inating the pest. I. one locality, for

example, a system 'Of crop rotation is

employed in which beets seldom follow
beets, and here the leaf-spot disease has
been stamped out to suc1i. an ext�nt that
:t is no longer feared.

Bam Ven�l�tion Essential.
Ventilation c()�$lsts in providing an

inlet for plenty of fresh.air without the
creation of drafts, and an outlet for

impure air. There IU'e • few fundamen
tal principles which must be kept' in
mind

.
in regulating ventilation. Th"

fresh air must, be brought into the

building without creating a direct draft
on the occupants•. In stables the fresh
'air should get to the animals as pure
as possible. ;For example, it is fletter
to have fhe air supply come f.!lcing the
animals than to have it come from be
hind them, where it will have to pass
over their manure before it gets to' tneir
nos.trils •

To illustrate the ,value of pure air,
note the effect of poor ventilation on

tuberculous cows. It has been observed
that an animal afr�ted with tubercu
losis kept in the, open air for a while
will not decline very ,rapidly, but place
the same animal in a close, unventilated
stable, and invariably a rapid develop
ment of the diseaee will be noticed.
Some interesting statistics are avail

able showing that more than twice as

many cattle were found to be affected
with tuberculosis in 8ta�)es where the

sanitary conditions were poor than in
those stables where the eonditions were

fair; The eomparlsoa is strikingly
shown in the diagram:

'
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The same is trne of glandered horses.
It was once the, custom to send glan
dered horses out on tlae ranges. The
disease would almost always be arrested
if it had not progressed too far. Bu.

if. these horses were 'brought back to
the cities, put at hard work, and kept
in poorly ventilated' stables, the diseuse
would again make its appearance, gen
erally in a form much worse than be

fore, and soon prove fatal.-Minnesota
Farmers' Bulletin •

---------

Profits in Wintering Cattle.
Renewed interest is being taken in the

marketing of rough feed through feeding
it to cattle. Ordinarily the method of

figuring profits on SUCR operations is

to charge the cattle market prices for
the feeds consumed aJtd what, is leU
above the cost of this feed and the labor
involved is regarded as profit. It is diffi
cult to figure in this manner and secure

the real profits where rough feeds only
are involved. Quite often this rough
feed has no market waatever away from
the farm. Even where the feeds con

sumed by cattle barely return actual
market priees at the nearest station, i.
is possible to figure a. pJOfit from thE!

'-
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8tandpoi�t of inereaaed fertiilty on ,the
farm. .

On many Eastern Kanaas. farms' tile
future productivity of the aoil depends
absolutely upon the addition of more

organic matter. Under these conditions,
much rough feed, such as low-grade hay,
straw, and corn stover, can be marketed

through beef cattle which would other
wise be returned to the land, if returned
at all, withllUt bringing any value what
ever beyond its bare fertilizing value.
If this point C!)f view was accepted, many
more would make a practice of feeding
cattle on the farms durin!! t.he winter
season. \

One Windm11l Helps Farm incom'e.
A 'few weeks ago this subscriber told

KANSAS FARMER folks how he irrigated ,

a garden patchwitb,,�ne windmill pump
ing the water from a )Vell 100 feet deep.
He now tells what, he, grows:

I

We UBe surface irrigation in growing
v-egetables. Our fruit trees are located
in the lateral ditches, �This leaves the
ditches in the best shape to hold water,
and also gives the trees plenty of mois
ture. We irrigate li.h9ut every eight or
ten days, and generally tum the water
in about sundown; ,Sometimes it gets
rainy out here, even, and then we take
n rest and go after the weeds_
On some of our gllrden ground we

rnlse two or three erops of the early.
vegetables and our 8Spar.aguS field is in
June filled with kohl-rabi to supply
"greens" for our chickens in winter,
Onions and cabbage are our main crops
and we always have 8 read,. market nt
three cents per pound. Ir.his year our

muskmelons and watermelons were all
Bold before �y others were on the
market.

'

Our ,BUccal!l!! is ,due to having the

Grain Elevator
Subscriber C. R. E., Trego Coun�y;

asks for a statem�t, of the running
expenses of a graia elevator. .

We have no knOWledge of' the cost of
operation of grain elevators, but the fol
lowing by J. A. Lyons, president of the
Farmers' Grain Dealers' Association of
Kanaaa, may give, the desired informa
tion. Mr. Lycms knows that it requires
real money to du business and it will
be well for stockholders 'of co-operative
elevators to realize, upon organization,
that capital is required.
"An actual knowledge of cost is, the

keystone to the whole struoture of suc

cessful business administration. If this
is true of manufacturing, it is also true
in any line of activity wltere the busi
ness is subject to profit and loss. This
iil (\,n era- of high �oIit' aad high living.
Many elevator owners aJld operators
continue to do business 8a business was

transacted fifteen li.nd twenty years ago.
We contend that the handling of grain'
in country elevators should always be
on 1\ cash basis. What I mean by that
is the elimination of .all speculation ail
to whether the market will advance to
a point to enable rou to get out a bunch
of wheat on which you, have' overbid
your competitors. We believe now is
the time to get down to business prin
ciples; and when you do, you will be
face to face with this important ques
tion:

.
What margin m_ust I take on

cor 11 , wheat and oats to msure a reason

able compensation for the investment
and the hazard incident to the busi
ness? The question follows: How can

I come to any conclusion as to what
mnrgin of profit I should have 'unless
fil'Ot I know the cost of doing business?
"What are costa? Cost in its broad

est aonse would be all that is expended;
revenue, all that is received for that
which was sold; and the difference is
either a profit 01'" a loss. That is the
old honored form; and I dare say some

of you ar� practicing it at this very
moment.
"Two important factors to contend

with in the grain business are expenses
and losses-losses pure and simple. You
ask the average elevator man what

margin of profit he is securing, and nine
times out of ten he will tell you two
cents per bushel on corn and oats, and
three, cents per bushel on wheat--this
is gross margin. Now, how are we tq_
determine the actual cost of handling
gl'ain?
"Let us take for an example an ele

vator handling 100,000 bushels of grain
per annum, 50,000 bushels of wheat, and
50,000 bushels of com or oats. The

gross profit at three cents per bushel
on the 50,000 bushels would amount to
$1,500; the gross profit on 50,000 bush
els of corn and oats at two cents per
bushel would amount to $1,000, or a

total of $2,500 grOB8 profit. Now what
arc your expenses' Labor, insurance,

, /

�_,KAN'SAJ
water at the right tim.e and Bhallow.
'cultivation after e�h irrigation as ,so<?n
aa the ground can be' worJ[ed-except In
growing onions; both cUltivation and ir
rigation mUBt be discontinued aB soon

aB the onion topB ahow Bipa or ripening.
It would be impossible to state the

'amou.!1t of revenue derived from thiB
irrigation plant, as we do not keep an

account of what We use from the gar
den. We-only- know that our ce1lar
ahelvea are heavy with fruit jarB of
green peas, beans, tomatoes, beets, rhu
barb, cucumbers, sauer kraut, cherries
and currants.
The vegetables and fruits that I seU

to the stores at .Dresden and Selden take
care of, all our household needs-through
out the year. This, as well as my neigh
bors, will prove what a ten-foot wind
mill and the proper arrangement will do
in Northwest Kansas. ,-'

You have probably often heard the
remark that a family cannot make a

, Jiving on a -quarter section of land ont
here. I am raising a family on it ancJ
I have all the modem improvements and
machinery necessary to run a first clalls
farm and all this has been accomplished
on a quarter section. My farm. crops
this year on about 100 hundred acres of
land' are as follows: Ten tons bluestem

hay; 31 bushels of wheat per acre off
27 acres; 400 bushels milo from 11 acres;
160 bushels kafir from eight acres;
1,000 bushels of corn from 45 acres; two
stacks of millet hay, also enough fodder
to fill two silos.

, It would require another page to give
my results from milk cows, .sbeep and

ho�, but the figures here given are suf
ficlent to show anyone that a good Iiv
iBg can be made from a quarter section
of land.-AuGUST HAHN, Sheridan, Kan.

Operating Cost
interest on investment, taxes, deprecia
tion, supplies both .for office and ele-'
vator, power, telegraph "and telephone,
traveling expense p,nd weight and in-

'spection charges at terminals. We be
lieve ,that' the, aver-age, value of an ele-'
vator equipped for handling 100,000
bushels of different kinds of grain per
annum to be $5,000., "

Interest on this investment at
6' per cent per annum would
amount to. • . , $ 300.00

Interest on, $5,000 additional
capital necessary to conduct
the business at 6 per cent. .. 300.00

DepreC1a1;iQ_� -In value of plant
,per annunrs' 10, per cent. . . . • • 500.!)O

Salary account, including help-
.er four months out of year.. 1,200.00

Insurance and taxes...,
.: .....•'. 125.00

Telephone, telegrapll, station
,ery and other incidentals ..•.

Gasoline..•••.....•••••••••••

Or a total of , $e,555.00
, "Is there anything else to come out of
this two cents and three cents per bushel
margin? 'Yes, tlie worst is yet to come.

What is it? Elevator shrinkage, ter
minal shrinkage and failure to grade.
We can only approximate what this loss
would amount to. We think, however,
that we are safe in saying that the aver

age loss from the wagon scale to the
destination is at least one-half of I per
cent. One-half of 1 per cent of 50,000
bushels of wheat would amount to 250
bushels. We will say at 75 cents per
bushel this would amount to $187.50;
one-half of 1 per cent deduction on 50,-
000 bushels of com would amount to
250 bushels. We wiU say at 40 cents

per bushel, this would amount to $100,
01' a total of $2,842.50, char�ed to ex

pense, while your gross profits at two
cents and three cents per bushel amount
to only $2.500. This shows a loss or

deficit of $342.50.
"This may come as a surprise to some

of my hearers, but is there anyone
present who can take exceptions to the

figures named in this statement? Is it
not a fact that we have been rather
conservative in our estimate of expense'
We are forced to the conclusion that a

large proportion of elevator owners and

operators, both individual owners and

corporation owners, have never really
taken the time or gone to the trouble
to ascertain the actual cost of handling
grain.
"Unless this is done, there is just one

result, and that is failure. I am very
sure that there is no line of business

,

conducted, where the hazard is as great,
that is handled on as small a margin of

,

profit as the grain business in Kansas

today. r should like very much to have
this question discussed at this time in
order to secure an opinion of others who
have been engaged in the grain business
longer than I."

,". t'
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.T'he Blue Vallej,.;

.Creamery
r;.". , '

�.

PROTECTION_--. \�
_' ." ,

•

18 a

to theCream Producer"

, .you cream-producing Farmers ought '_��':,:�
to know that the Blue Valley Creamery Company, as a market for- -.c, 'j
your butter-fat, offers you the most absolute, protection for tulr. " '

profit, highest price arid prompt pay. 'Such a reliab16 market as
that is a great asset to you and your business because it allows you"

'

.to sell dzrect and not through the middleman. It cuts out all the
element of uncertainty and does away with the necessity of dividing- ,

your receipts with somebody else.
'

.' :

50.00
80.00

When' you figure out what it costs,
you to produce cream, the time and money it costs you to care for -

your cows, why 'should you share your profits with anybody?
When you add the middleman's charges' and profits to cost of main
tenance and production, do you get enough money out of it to pay
you for your trouble? That's why we advise you to sell'to the·Blue
Valley Creame't'y Company and get the maximum price and the
maximum profit both of which are 'as sure as the rising of the SUD.

Any good business farmer will see the value of these facts a�, a
glance.'

'.
,

.'

And another thing---some of you-
farme9S who are making,butter, are operating along the lines of
greatest resistance. .you can make more money with far less labOr

.

if you will sell your cream to us and let us make, the butter�than to
attempt to make it and distribute it yourselves.. Distribution costS
money and if it isn't well organized, it's a waste and nota profit.
Figure both of these points out in dollars and cents-get' down to
brass tacks-contrast the profits you make now with the profi1!ao
you can make by dealing with us, and it will require no further
argument from us. Facts speak for themselves.

'

,TheBlue Valley Creamery System
has a remarkably fine standing throughout America. It makes the
best butter and sells to the best trade. It gets the best price for i*'
butter and can 'afford to pay the best prices for cream, "That cOm
pany, therefore, is your logical market. There isn't any other mar
ket that is anywhere near as good. And every can of cream you
ship to. a Blue' Valley Creamery nets you your maximum profit.
These statements being facts, what further argument-is necessary?
Write to us today and get the detailed information.

/

.

Better still--�ship us a can of your
cream today and see how the trial results. You don't stand to lose
anything and you will make a discovery that will put money in
your pocket, and tum present loss into full profit.

Blue Valley creameries
are located in wholesale mar
ket centers where there -sre a number
of railroads, thus enabling each cream

ery to get a larger volume of cream
within a reasonable shipping distance
and serve a large number of cream

producers. Creameries are located at

Chicago, TIt, St. Joseph, Mo., Indian
apolis, Ind., Sioux City, Ia., Detroit,
Mich., Grand Rapids, Mich., Hutings,
Neb., Parsons, Kan., Springfield, TIt,
Clinton, m., Cedar Rapids, Ia. Ours
Is a business creamery system built up to
meet ,hand separator conditions. thereby
paying hlghes�Jlrlces for cream.

Yours truly.
BLUE VALLEYCREAMERY CO.

Bow to Shlp Your Cream to • Blue Valle,.
Creamery. ,

OUR GUARANTEE.
You take no risk In shipping your can of

cream to a Blue Valley Creamery. You are
sure of the money for your cream and our

binding guarantee Insures the return of your
empty can. No farmer has ever failed to
get his pay for hIs can of cream during all
the years we have been In business. We are

proud. and we think justly so. of this record
and It Is worth a great deal to the farmer
who 18 looking for a hIgh price cream mar

ket and one that Is at the same time reliable.
We have thousands of letters on file In our

omces from shippers. We'll send you copies
on application, Each Is a glowing recom
mendation of the Blue Valley System.
Cream Is always shipped by baggage or

express and low shIpping rates have been
fixed for 6. 8 and 10 gallon cans. The ship
ping charge Includes the return of your
empty can. Ask your local express agent or
railroad agent about rates to our nearest
creamery. If he can't give you the rates
just drop us a postal card and we will see
that he Is Informed. Our wagons meet all
trains. Ship On any tratn that carries ex

press or baggage.
Write for printed shipping tags or UBe an

ordinary shippIng tag and address It to the
neareet Blue Valley Creamery. Be sure your
name and address Is on the tag and turn
the can over to the transportation company.
We will do the rest.
Writ" today for our handsomely Illustrated

and In_erestlng short story. entitled. "The
Fable of the Cow." It Is free for the asking.
Ship • Clan of Clream to us toda;r and try

the Blue Valle,. System. Add.... our near
eet creamery.

P. S.-Remember_h Blue Valleyc-
. el')" "w�s' pa:rs the _e price to alL

, X-lS3
:

BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO••

Gentlemen:-8end me Free, copy of-·
"The Fable of the Cow."

Name ••....•...... , ... , .....•••••••

Address .. , , ..

Rural F. D. Route , ..

nUIlIII"'"�UlIUlUlIUl"'llmllllllllllmnnlllmlimmlllmllllll"lIIl11l1llilllr '" "



Double Gear

Step Gear
. A combination found in no otherMill.
Doable Gears mounted on solid steel

Crank Shaft, which. lifts Pitman
�Ul. '

.
-

-

11le twlpairs of paril are off-set to
.
form theStepGear: IDcreasing the num

. -ber of cogs ID mesn at one time.
, AU bearing. are interch.:rable halfbabbitt boxes, easil;!' re..la
'-Improved,Regulating Device.

,

Hai'd Oilers force .oll in and keep dirt
�oat." The Dempster:

Back Geared
No. 10 Steel

,

.

Bunt·on absoluteI, correct scientific
principles.
Get our Catalog. You have a right

� know what you are buying.
.f:. . �

..

If·1C!ur D�aler doesn't ha!e it, write
[t", f .

';>i- U8 IlVlDg hI. name. We wlll see'that
'c

,y .' o:...-:.;'M��fl.Co.Beabice,NflL.

24 sq. &. of trac
"live aurfac:e. A
better�; more

- power; less pres
sure per sq. in.
thanahorse'shoof.

Get our Catalog
G. A.. SO and find
out the difference
between the
CATERPILLAR
and round whee)

Can't
'pack
the

.-

Soil

bad:OI8.

'Get This Car FREE

,2·P••••n8.�Cyllnd.r-Wat.r
CaaIIII-1IIaftDrII'e-s.-tmTJIIIIT..........

Price$425. Write Now
BDOU YOU TURN THI. PAGI:

The most wonderful offer ever made
to readera of thf8 p.per. A BIlr AdvertlslDa
Plan whlch.}'Oll can benefit by if )'011 send
·in at once. Don't let aminllte sUP. Send for
details today. RightNciwl Write your name
IUId IIIIdr.a plainly. Burry far Itme8J1llmoney to you.

....rn How toM.ke$100 to$400
''''.'YMonth ••d 8. Yo... 0... 80••
It'. e8s)' and wewlU show)'ou how. YOll cao
become an expert alltomobUe man in a short
time. ,No need to leave home, ;)ur students
are coiningmone)' and YOll can too if ),011 act
Immediately. Write today for Big Cata101( IIDd aD de
tail•• DoD,,"'t. Doltoow. 8eod)'OGrlWDeaodfalladdreN.

You Get a Car FREE .... the Agent:J
C. A. Cosy. the world'. Premier Autolst and
winner ofmany warld'. recorda. banda this maehiDil

=:.":!.�y��:!t:;;lr��lll:�"=
P<I"tIID& tbIng you can do today - jaat uk for detalla.
CoA.COlEY'••CHOOL 0.. MOTORIN8
1111001tY_., 1Ot0-'.W_A_ CHI_, IUo.

. SEND FOR BOOKLET. "PROFITABLE
POllltry Seiling," Isslled by Kansas Farmer,

Free for the asking to anyone Interested 10

'pollltr7. A post card request will bring the
booklet b7 return mail �as Farmer,

Topeka, llan.

,A,R:M�lt

LI\1E STOCK

·IN. a DeW country we: hear little of
live stock losses due to infectious
diaeases. The' same· is tru� regard

ing insect pests of various kinds, such
as affect fruit and farm crops. With
increasing density of live stock popula
tion invariably comes numerous. Infee
tioUs diseases to prey upon the various
farm animalll. The farmer in the ex

treme westem part of Kansas says, 'We
never have hog cholera here." The In
ference being that there is something
peculiar to the climate which p�events
this disease, from gaining Ii foo.thold.
The facts are, however, that whenever
the growing Qf hogs becomes a common

practice -on ev.ery farm, and hogs are

grown continuously on the same ground,
using the same permanent pens and
sheds for years, hog chole:ra always
comes. .

These facts must be squarely met by
'the live 'stock far�er. He' mUst recog
Ilize that as a country advances in live
stock production, intelligent measures
must lie taken to. prevent the losses
which are bound to come as a result of

growing large numbers of the various
kinds of farm animals continuously on

a given area. The live stock farmer
under these conditions is absolutely com

pelled to make a scientific study of the
methods 'necessary to prevent and elim
inate the many infectious diseases af

fecting various classes of farm live stock.
The losses in the United States from

preventable live. stock diseases are enol"

mous. A careful farmer who has small
losses only does not appreciate the enor

mous extent of the aggregate losses
which might be prevented through proper
methods. According to a, recent esti·
mate this loss amounts to $200,000;000
annually. With increasing value of live
stock products the elimination of these

great Iossea becomes of far greater im

portance. Through the com belt terri

tory hog cholera produces probably a

greater loss than any other disease. In

spite of the efforts continually being
made to eliminate hog cholera, the dis
ease seems exceedingly prevalent and

widespread. It almost seems that some
. different method or the use of more

drastic quarantine measures might be

necessary if any real progress is to be
made.

.

• • •

Hog cholera is the most serious dis
ease affecting the bog. The Federal De

partment of Agriculture states tbat 90

per cent of all hog .dlseasea is cholera,
or in other words, if your hog is sick,
the chances are nine out of ten that he
bas cholera. For years a search was

made for a preventive and the discovery
of hog cholera. serum and the develop
ment of the methods of vaccination by
Doctors Dorsey and Niles of the Federal

Department of Agriculture constitutes·

an immensely important epoch in the
elimination of hog cholera.
"-olumes have been' written on meth

ods of vaccination by the various experi
ment stations throughout the country.
There is no question as to the efficiency
of properly prepared serum properly ad
ministered. On the other hand, in ac

tual practice many failures have reo

sulted and the hog men are confused in
their minds as to wbether this method
IS as reliable as all the experimental
data have so thoroughly demonstrated.

One of the largest hog growers of Kan

sas, who has for a number of ,earspracticed vaccination as a means 0 pre

venting cholera losses among his hogs,
was recently quoted as stating that in

his belief the only method br which
cholera could be absolutely WIped out '

was to quit growing hogs for two or

three years. His idea apparently is that
where no hogs arc grown the germs, of
thc disease would become extinct in a

few years and breeders could start in

on fresh ground as they did when new

country was first settled up.
With tho present demand for live

stock products the hog-producing sections
of Kansas or any other state cannot af
ford to follow such a practice. It would
practically mean that our farms would

be out of the hog business at least half

or possibly two-thirds of the time.

Hog cholera is caused, as are aD other
infectious diseases of live stock, by
germs-invisible organisms which repro
duce with great rapidity. These organ
isms are readily transferred from one

animal to another and oftentimes can

remain alive and active for long periods
of time with suitable environment, such
as filthy yards or dark, poorly ventilated,
ullClean buildings. '

It would appear from this that the

proper and most sure method of prevent
ing these infectious animal diseases is to
destroy .

the germs producing the dis
ease before they reach the animal, or
isolate them so that they cannot gain
access to the animal and 80 start the
disease.
The aerum which has been prepared

for the prevention of hog cholera confers
.

an ,immunity which enables the animal
to resist the action of the organism. The
germs may exist in the yards and even

enter the bodies of animals and still no$
produce the lesions characteristic of the
disease. Some animals without vaccina
tion occasionally are so vigorous as to
throw off germs of the infectious dis
ease and remain healthy and unaffected.,

They are naturallr immune. The germ
itself meanwhile IS "laying' low," as it

were, and wherever conditions are favor
able an outbreak is bound to occur.

* • *
.

Valuable as it is, entirely too much
'stress has been laid upon the use of
vaccination " methods in the prevention
of animal diseases. This is especially
true in the case of hog cholera.
Since the presence of germs is neces

sary to produce the disease, and since
these germs must gain access to the

animal, the common sense method of
eliminating the disease is to destroy all

germs wherever found and prevent their
�preading to weD animals whenever out
breaks of the disease occur. Sanitation
and quarantine are easily the most im

portant weapons in combating all infec
tious animal diseases. The use of these
methods is far older than the use of
serums as preventive agents.
It is becoming apparent to all who are

interested in the elimination of animal
diseases and the saving of the enormous

losses which occur, that vigorous 'eam
paigns must be instituted along the lines
of better sanitary and �arantine meas

ures. This is largely a matter of edu
cation. The man raising live stock must

recognize the facts as they exist and
must educate himself thoroughly regard
ing the nature of the diseases for
which he must ever be on the lookout.

Hog pens must be frequently cleaned.
Disinfectants must be used constantly.
Germs of all kinds must be destroyed
and cleanliness and the frequent use of
disinfectants will accomplish this result;
Vaccinatton backed up-constantly by this
sort of sanitary measures will soon reo

suIt in clearing up much 9f the confusion

now existing in the minds of the hog
men as to the status of the serum treat
ment for cholera.

• • •

Campaigns of this kind are now being
directed against hog cholera in Wiscon
sin. By means of poster bulletins the

following six definite rules are being
spread broadcast throughout the state.

They are:

Quarantine for four weeks all hogs
brought to the farm.
Keep away dogs and all other animals

and lersons coming from cholera in
fecte farms.
Pasture the hogs at some distance

from main highways and away from eon-'

taminated streams;
Feed a laxative diet but avoid feeding

very much new corn.
'

Disinfect· the troughs daily and the

pens and yards each week with quick
lime.
Have ,an experienced person vaccinate,

with serum, all hogs while healthy if
the disease is in your locality.
In our own state the authorities are

instituting campaigns along similar lines
in various restricted areas. The object
of the Federal Department of Agricul
-ture, which has direct cbarge of the
meesuree being tried out in Marshall

County, Kansas, is to control cholera and
if possible eliminate it entirely from the

county. The work as outlined is along
the following three lines:
The education and organization of the

farmers in the districts selected, to be
carried out primarily by the Agricultural
College. ,

The enforcement of sanitation and re

strictive regulations by the State Live
Stock Sanitary Commission.
Active supervision by the Bureau 01

El..ECTlUc UGHT
FOR EVERYHOMEI

Electric Bght fa the only eat. Bghtr-th8
only artificial Bght that, givea ab801ute
aatillfactioa. You can oqaip 7UV home

. with it at reuonable 8rat coat, aad run-

7GBplant fOra fewc:ea.adaybT getdDc
The "R!fR!"JSxtbe"
'ELECTRIC� UNIT
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electric:.-.Ice. It Ie 1De1lll8D8l�.. e,B9' to In
&taU" eaa" to Cll*ete. Ita depeDclaDlUl;r baa
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Animal Industr.y. 'cif-the De}Nll'tment &ad '

the inoc1ilation of diaeaaed herds 'and
exposed .herds with the �ti-hog ,ch�let:&
serum.

.

.

In order to "be effecti" this work muat
hav� the lieartiest co-operation of' the

. 'farmers the_beL H any headY/ay' is .

to be made 'in holding cholera. in check
.

or � eliminating it enti,!!lr. it will .be
principally through the vigila!J.C(l_,of.�
dividual hog owners who have thoroughly
educated themselves ae to control meas
ures and are organized 10 u to carry
out effective teanrwork. The man who,
as so often happens, pockets his losses
in silence and permits the disease to be
spread to the four winds as, a result of
his indifference or ignorance. should be
compelled to clean up and practice such
sanitary methods &8 will localize the in
fection if he will 001; volun�ly do so,.
It is a question of •. public interest and"
more rigorous laws 6y-be necessary to
hold meb indifference .to strict accc)1:nt-
�bility.

.

* * *.

.
What CAn be accomplished through

sanitation and vigorous 'quarantine meas
urea has been remarkably demoustrated
by the fight being made by the Federal
Department of Agri�ultul'e and the vari
ous states in suppressing the present
outbreak· of foot and mouth disease.
This is probably the most hil,thly infec
tious disease affecting domestic animals.
I'hrough the infection of the Chicago

. tock Yards, centers of infection 'have

BUNOH GBASS NOT BUBNED OLOSE
DOUGH 'l'O EXPOSE AND DESTROY BUGS.

been estaollBnea in states as widely sep
arated as Massachusetts and Montana.
The department officials knew what

could be accomplished because several
previous outbreaks have beensuppresaed
and the disease prevented from gaining
a permanent foothold in this country.
The methods followed in wiping out this
disease, widely scattered as it has been,
were simply the absolute destruction of
every infected animal and the destroying
of every germ present by thorough ap
plication of disinfectants. Every ship
ment of animals emanating from the
Chicago Stock Yards was chased down
by the energetic officials. The sanitary
officials of the state of Illinois made ai
'champion record in locating and isolating
every herd infected or likely to be in
fected in that state. Within three days
from the first outbreak in the state out
side of Chicago the force of 125 assistant
veterinarians had been summoned to

Chicago and after receiving the neces

sary instructions and equipment, were

Bent out to locate every shipment of
cattle sent from the yards at Chicago to
other points in Illinois after the first
of October.

Value Cold-Pressed Cottonseed Cake.
In view of the fact that cottonseed

by-products are relatively low in price
tIlis season, there is certain to be in
creased interest in the proper haI\dling
of these feeds in order to secure the
best results. The question has arose in
the minds of many feeders as to the
comparative feeding value of wIlat is
known a8 the cold-pressed cottonseed
cake and the prime cottonseed meal or
cake.
A few years ago this question was

studied by the Kansas Experiment Sta
tion in a co-operative experiment con

ducted on the Casement Ranch Ileatl
Manhattan. In tIlis experiment the cat
tle, feeds and yards were furnished by
Mr. Casement, the Exp!!riment Station
merely furnishing the labor necessary to
weigIl the feed and apportion it to the
various lots, and keep track of the re

sults.
IJ;l this test a hundred two-year-old

steers were fed an average daily ration
consisting of 14.2 pounds of shelled corn,
1.8!) pounds of screened cottoil cake with
alfalfa hay, prairie hay and oat straw
as roughage. Another similar lot re

ceived an average daily ration of 14.2
pounds of shelled com per steer, 1.09
pounds of cold-pressed cottonseed cake,
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the _�e I'GIIflh�" The MIn!IlDed

�e 'cost. .,.s0 per toa; the-cold
,pressed cake; ,t24.75·JI8r ton; tile alfalfa
hay was chlU'ged at ,7 per .'.the prai·
rie,hay at " per ton, aDd tlie·.·oil;t Btraw

. at
.

$3 per ton;'
"
The lot receiv;ing tile'

prime .eereened ea1te ..... iii> .81IppJeineDt
made average daily piJ;lS per ,steer of'
2.� �un4s, at a :eoH of· '8:67 per�Inm.;
dre4 pounds of gaia. ne lot reeelYin2'
the cold-prcslled eake u a npplemeal
made average daily gabie.of 1.16 princl!l
per steer, costing at the ra�. of taM.
per hundred pounds. In this tCRt the
lot receiYing. the p�e screeaed eake'
ga'Te slightly better retunts. A differ
ence of .priee of bat tliJ)6 per toD be--

.
tweeD the prime cake" �d the co�d�
'pressed cake is efldently hardly enough
to make up. for the difference in feed- .

ing value.
Another CO-O�i'atiye teet was COD

dueted with yearling ateera in w11lch the
same comparisons were made. With·
'these yearling steers the average daily
ration of tbe lot receiving the prime
sereened cake waa n.oo pounds shelled
-eom, 1.11 pounds of aereened cake, al
.iaIf&. hay, oat straw and prairie hay
being used &8 roughage_ The otht'r lot
'received ail average daily ration of 12
poundS of sheDed com. 2.02 pouna. of
the. eeld-preeeed cake, and· the same

roughage. The average daily gain made
by the lot receiving the prime' calte &8 a.

supplement was 1.78 pounds per 8teel',.
costing at the rate of ,8.48 per hundred
pounds of Jain. The gains made in the
lot receivlDg the cold-pressed c�keamounted to 1.80 pounds per steer dally,
costing at the rate of $8.33 per hundred
pounds of gain. In this teat the gains
were practically the saine in each lot,
the coat being slightly less in ·the lot
receiving the cold-pressed cake.
Other statioDs have made similar

tests and the results would indicate that
the relative protein content of these two
classes of cottonseed by-products is a

fairly safe basis for estimating their
comparative value for feeding purposes.
Many feeders have secured most excel
lent results with tbe eold-pressed cakes.
They are less concentrated, since they
contain the fibrous materiill of the hull
of the seed. These cakes are inore eas

ily fed in the open air than prime cot
tonseed meal, the feeding of which is
often interfered with by the wind. On
the basis of their feeding value there
should be a difference in price in favor
of the cold-pressed cake of from $4 to
$5 per ton.

. Eo N. Farnham, of Dope. Haa.. fIj OffeHDc·
a lot of big stretchy Duroc boars for sate.
They are ready for service and all Immune.
The breeding Is of the very best, being sired
by such boars as Taylor's Model Chief. .& .

tg!� bi�t��� t�I!::urf"�t'!.t:h��r'°fn�t'i�
Please read hla ad In this l88ue and Bend
your order at once, kindly mentioning Kan
sas Parmer.

Ira Radcliffe. of Carbondale, Kansaa, Is
offering some bargalnll In young Angus
bulls. He Is also offering his herd bull.
Millvale Kirwin. a three-year-old, for sale
or trade. as he needs 8. new bull to head
the herd. The bull calves are all by this
bull, the sire of which la Black Lass J. I.
2d_ They are out of first-class well-bred
cowa and anyone needlntr young bulls for
farm herds could not go amiss In getting
one of these young bulls. They are priced
at $76 and the herd bull at U76.

WIDow {lreek O. I. C. Bem.
AUention Is called to the card of William

Bartleet. of Pierce, Neb., owner of Willow
Creek herd of O. L C. hogs. one of the moet
noted herds of that breed In the West. The
blood linea of this herd are the best of the
breed. The most noted O. L C. sires and
dama are represented and breeding stock
selected from V\'mow Creek herd will aure
make good. At present Mr. Bartlett Is
offering choice March and April boars sired
by Cracker Jack and Iowa. Chief, two' great
O. I. C. sires. He also otters fifty Septem
ber boars a.t $5 each. This Is certa.lnly a
great chance to get a boar of the best
breeillng at a. bargain price. Write for de
IIcriptlon and pedigrees. Please mention
Kansas Farmer.

A Book Thal Will 8a"e You MOIley.
If yOU have Ropp's New Calcul&tor, you

don't need to put In hours of hard work
figuring out problems that come up In your
dally buslneBB transactions. If yOu want to
know the Interest on any amount for one
day, or ten years, or the amount of money
you should receive tor your grain, hogs, or
other produce, Ropp's Calculator will give It
Instantly. Farmer-land owners can get It
tree by writing to tbe Keystone Steel '"
Wire Co., 731 Industrial St., Peoria, Ill.
This I. the company which manufacture.
Square Deal fence> It you are a land owner
and are Interested In better fencing, drop a.

postal card to them for the Calculator--and
get their new fence c.atalog. both tree. Be
sure to mention Kansas Farmer.

Maple Lane Durocs.
It you need a Duroc Jersey boar and

would like to Inspect him before you pay
for him, write to F. C. Crocker, Filley, Neb.
That Is the ·way 114r. Crocker sells them. He
guarantees them to be breeders and to be
Immune to cholera and Is willing to ship a
hog 1'0. a customer C. O. D. "Shipped for
Inspection before you pay" Is the regular
rule for handling mall order business on

Maple Lane Farm. The herd Is choicely
·bred, having the blood of such boars as
Top Notcher Again, Illinois and Indiana
grand champion, 1903; Top 'Notcher Jr., St.
Lonls grand champion, 1904; Belle's Valley
ChIef, first at Lincoln .. 1910; Kruger Lad.
first at Des Moines, 1907; Buck Boy by
Crimson Wonder, and Crocker's Ohio Chief
by Ohio Chief. The present herd sires arc
LaFollette's Last, Baynoa' Critic, and Dusty
Critic, sire of the gra.nd champion Critic B.
and Jack Arion. Look up Mr> Crocker's
card and write him tor prices and descrip
tions, kindly mentioning Kansas Farmer.
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Wherever rubber footwear is
worn you·will �etcBall-Band".
Rubber Footwear, with thc�

.
Red BaD trade mark.

�BAL BAND'-
Men look for the Red Ball in, AJpb,

they look lor it inMasaachuaecq. inMin
nesota and in Oregon.
In Colorado you can see sportsmen

with the Red Ball on the knee of their
boots. "Ball-Band" Footwear is wom
down in the mines of ,Pennsylvania, up
in the woods of Mainey, and on every
farm where dry, comfortable feet make
hard work easier. .:

Eight and one-half million men wear�
"Ball_Band" Rubber Footwear.' 50,000
Itorea sell it. Arid- the reason is that,
fiKUring on the cost Pn: day's wear. "BalI
Band" is the lowest priced rubber foot

wear. Look for the Reel Ball and if
you see it, JOU are safe. foe JOU
are letting "BaD-BancLUI

free Booklet, "Mare 'Days .....
The book tells how to treat your footwear _:

as to get the most out of it. Write for it. U
your footwear merchant doem't leD "Ball
lJaud." tell us his IllUDe uuI we wiD ice that
yOl& are lupplied.

1Il18HAWAKA WOOLEN MFa. CO.
118 Water 8t. Mishawaka, Ind.

"n.H_n.t I'Q8I1Im.../.,. QuIIo-
'IIoe ..BeII-.....' c..r. ..� AnIIa are
Lit Beet is knit. not felt, made with one, two and
Insuringtheutmostwear. fOlD' buddea. Look for
'l'be only high-grade knit the Red Balt-CIIl the sole.

. boot of this character on The topa are;beat cash-
themarket.Thepatented merette and the warm
snow excluder J(eepa out lin{ngs we ma k e our-
BIlOW and dirt. Hea"" selvea from the IIIID18

sum overs to fit. ThIS' kind of wool that sues
boot is completely into the Coon Tail Knit
ahrunk; it can be Boot. Fine to wear at
washed when dirlI work. or to protect. l'IIU1'
-it simply won r IIQOCl aboea. A IItrong.
ahrink any more.. sturdy piec:e CIt toocwear.
lool few tile R«l
BtIIlon the�

BRE-EDERS' DIRE'CIORY The followmg classified list
contains the names of many of
the r.ellable breeders' of pure.

bred live stock. They will
gladly answer your Inquiries. Yo.ur name should be In the list. It Interested. writeLIVE 8TOCK DEPARTMENT. KANSA8 PARMER; for further Intonnatlon.

HEREFORD (lA'l"l'LB.
H. V. Baldeck. Wellington. Kan.

ANGlIS CATTLE.
Bert He1I9llille, Lebanon. 1140.

n:RSEY CA'I."l'LB,
W. F. Holcemb. Clay Center, Neb.
C. J_ 1IIorek. Storden, MmD.
HuDkydoey Jersey Farm. Fairfield, Iowa.

AYBSHIBE CATTLE.
Lovelaad Fan&. Co., OlllJLha. Neh.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
J. D. Walker, Lathrop, Mo.
D. F. Gledinchogen, Useful. 1140.

BERKSHIRE DOGS.
N. B. Gentry, Sedalia, Mo>

HOL8TEIN CA'rrLE.
T. )\[. Ewing. Independence, Kan.
8. E. RoM, Route 4, Creston. Iowa.

, SHORTHORNS.
G. A. Laude a SolIS. Rose, Kan.C. B. Wl!.Ite. .Burllngton, Kan.

BED' POLL CAT'.rL&
John M. 'GeodJllaht, Falrgr�ve, Ko.

8HB0P8'"""HiiESIIEE�
Loeust Lawn Farm. Oakland, Ill.

POLUD) CHINA BOGS.'
P. M. AndersOD. Lathrop, Mo.
Denry Koch, Edina, Mo.
W. A. Prewett, Ashervllle. Kan.

DUROO JERSEY DOG8.
D. O. Bancroft. Osborne. Kan.
Judah Bros., lil&ttvllle, Kan.

lLUIPSHlBE BOGS.
R. D. DeKalb, DeKalb, Iowa.

ONE ISSUE WORTH THE YEAR'S COST.
W. L. Hamilton, Route 4, Hutchinson, Kanaas, writes: "I like Xusas

Farmer very much. In many ill8uea a. single article is wen worth the pJlice
of subscription.'·



Doyou knoto
that-

Fresh meate, dusted with Bor� will
keep fre.h much longer. Rub the
Borax ,In as you would pepper and
II&lt. Wasil .tbe meat before cooklnS'•

.

Borax, added to the water In which
70ur washing la done�_ saves lots of
valuable time. It maKes washing a

.Imple and eas7: undertaklng1 wlttiout
aDY attendant harmful resu t.. Add
three' heaplnS' tablespooDfule or more

ta eVery tub of water.',
.

. ·Bacon ourera use :Boraz In place of
.. �...:�alt for curlnS'. .

r. <�. - The banda will be kept soft and
.--Wblte. and free from all ohall. 'l'edness
,:;.. aDd roughness If Bora% 18 u.n;� In

washlnS' them.

If you want your clothes a anow
white-not yellow-whits, or gray
white. but real white-use Borax In the

. cleansing water. It will also restore
,- to .. snowy white after two or three

! washings, linens that have acquired
. aD old. yellowleh cast through frequent

.

washings wltll ordinary cleanaer..

The MarVelous Aid to Soap
Purifies and Disinfects

Used with Soap 'Wherever SoaP. is Used
For Sale by All Grocers and. Druggists
In. convenient lOc, 1Sc and SOc packa!fe8.
If :vour retailer doesnot suppl:v :vou prompt
Iy. :vour choice of II' lOc. 15c or SOC package
will lie mailed to YOU b:v Parcels Post,
dellver:v charges paid, 0:1 rec:eipt of the
regular retsil 'price.

.

. Th. Pacl:.1c COIIIt ac... Co.
1081 Mce-tckB.... Cbicqo, m.

AWet Day?
oJ

Go out OD the
job wearing
�
..,. ...

."__'
R,EFLEX
SLICKER'
Worli: IJI II aD c!.,. II'.
lllllldeb!c aD <1'1« for_
fort. IIroq eDou;h 10 IIIud
the maiD col hard�
ud� Ihzou;haal
throush. Nole IfJ. i4r

.

leolure I __ aJIIIOt n. __,

In 'II'!.ete L.... flOllllo_!q, ad LaIeoD. Oar pdeDted
Rep"EJ,..1IopeYeq-'

Sl.OO E,�here SaIi6diea Guaruleell
.

�/-
A. J.. TQWER CO., Boston

SWIIILE
TAIS HIDES

Others Ruin Them
SkIns I tan stay 110ft, fIrm and
pliable tor a lifetime. Halrs

. cannot even be pulled out. It you
.

want .-J tannl:!g wrIte tor my
free catalog gIvIng rock bottom

.

_.J!rlcea tor coats. robe., gloves, &c.

O�_SWINGLB, B38 S. 9th St.. Lincoln, Neb.
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KANSAS FARMER

The
.

town of Pratt, Pratt County, is
to have' a creamery. ·1·It is probably
ready for business now.

A dairyman writl�s: "Remember first,
.last and all the time that it is profit
able for any and all cow owners to grow
their calves. In no case is it too ex

. pensive, r,hile at all times the calves
. afford a large per cent of the farm

profits."
About seventy-flve .Nebraska cream

erymen and dairymen attended the Na
tional Dairy Show at Chicago in a body•

The party arrived over the Northwest
ern Railroad on Sunday morning and
had breakfast in the station restaurant.
At this breakfast addresses wore made

by Professor Frandsen of the Nebraska

Agricultural College, O. E. Haskell, Be
atrice Creamery Company, Charles Hard
ing, Omaha; and H. S. Johnson, Chicago,
The mascot of the party was a hand-
'some figure of LaMay, Nebraska's ehsm

pio.. cow. She is a Holateln, the prop
erty of the Nebraska Agricultural Col

lege, and her record is 26,660 pounds of
milk and 773.49 pounds of butter fat in
twelve months.

It is to be remembered that there is
knack in growing calves by hand as well
8S skill in doing anything else. A good
care-taker of live stock, a man who
loves live stock, will easily learn the art
of calf feeding. If one has a natural

.love for live stock, the rearing of good
stock is much more easy than if tlie
feeder does not possess that love. It is
for this reason .that you see on farms

growing plenty of feed and otherwise

adapted to succeesful" live stock rearing,
a lot of "scrub" stock which if profitable
at all is not as profitable as it ought to
be or would be if the owner liked to
care for stock•. We 'can talk about more
and better live stock all we please, but
this talk will not'make a· successful
stockman of a man who' doesn't like
stock and who as a consequence is not
interested in it.

Ed H. W('bst('r, formerly of Kansas,
now of Hoard's Dairyman, presided over

the dairy session of the Dry Farming
Congresa held at Wichita recently.
Writing in a current issue of his paper
he says:' "Much interest was manifested
in dairying and in the URe of the silo.
The attendance at this sesalon indicated
a widespread interl'!st in those, A notice
able feature of the exhibits was the lav
ish display of the various sorghum crops,
ineludlng kafir, milo, feterita, Sudan

grass and cane. Those crops are more

and more becoming the standard grain
crops of tile Southwest for fl'eding pur
poses. With alfalfa and the sorghums
as feed crops, and wheat and broomcorn
as money crops, .the farmers of the
Southwest who follow the principles of

dry farming are establishing a perma
nont agriculture in which' dairying is
destined to form no small part."

RY

periment, but he does not believe his
trial will prove other than successful.
Yet, if he is not satisfied, what he
learns he thinks will be worth the cost.
KANSAS FARMER has written a number
of farm dairymen in other states who
are using mechanical milkers, for a

statement of their experience, cost of
installation and general results obtained
and will later submit these replies.

The value of the National Dairy Show
held annually in Chicago must be. appre·
ciated because of its educational fea

tures, by the large creameries. That this
is so is evidenced by the increasingly
large number of representatives of these
creameries who studiously inquire into
all departments. It is said by a Chicago
paper that during the show two large
creameries 'had five men who remained
in the stock judging ring continuously.
These men were graduates of. animal

husbandry and the Chicago paper is

wondering what interest their cream

eries have iii dairy stock that they
should be ...-following the judging so

closely. Another ,creamery had several

men investigating milking machines and
this leads to the inquiry as to whether
or not ereameries are interested in

placing milking machines among their

patrons in the same way that they have
been active in selling and placing hand

separators. We cannot venture an opin
ion as to the interest these creameries
have in the several-matters except that
we do know that it is the practice of
the larger creameries to at all times be
in possession of the facts as to the value
of new apparatus and even of improved
stock and are continually studying
methods br which the same can be used
-In furthermg the cause of more general
dairying and more' 'profltable cow

milking. It is to be remembered that
the best brains of the country are em

ployed in the management of. large
creameries. These brains have been the

bfe of these institutions. It is not

amiss to say that the West has the best
creameries in existence.

A Kansas farm dairyman writes an

out-of-the-state paper stating that he
has twenty good grade Holstein heifers
now freshened for the first time. He
has plenty of corn, cane and kafir silage;
but recognizing that he must buy some

fel'ds rich in protein he asks whether he
should buy alfalfa hay at $15 a ton,
bran $20, corn chop $30, cottonseed meal

$::'0 and oats 45 cents a bushel. This
man is confronted with the same feeding
problem as confronts numerous other
Kansas farm dairymen. We have al

ways contended that the farm dairyman
should avoid, so far as possible, spending
his money for millstuffs. However, it,
has been. explained in these columns

many times how it is possible to ex

change farm-grown feeds for millstuffs
at a profit. While it should be the
farmer's endeavor to grow those feeds
which can be combined into a satlsfae-

There should be more interest in me- tory milk-producing ration, yet at the

ehanical milking among Kansas farmers same time if he cannot do this he should

than there now is. The milking machine reconcile himself to an exchange of
is being quite generally introduced into products not adapted to the milking ra

the East. Several large factor-ies are tion for those which are. It should be

manufacturing from fifty to a hundred remembered that it requires a certain

milkers per day and it must be that combination of carbohydrates and pro
those are sold else the output would be tein in feed to produce a liberal and
eurtallod. For years the milking mao economic· flow. If the above inquirer has
chine was experiml>ntal. It now has ar· corn or kafir he can exchange these

rivl'd at a practieal stage and sl'veral profitably for cottonseed meal. The
KANSAR FARMER folks who have recently only object in f('('ding bran would be to

invNltigated milkers, rl'port that there is get bulk in feed and to distend the cot·
no longer any question as to their suc· tonseed meal. It would be easy to feed
c('ss and that it is now only a. question enougll cottonseed meal to supply the
of selecting a machine adnlltC'd to the protein n!!cessnry except that the meal
exterit 'of the dairy operations. There needs diluting. If we hll(l the grain of
are machines involvin� larger investment kafir we would try grinding the' Ileads

than others and which are represented lind making 'a meal comparable with

8S being adapted to the larger dairics. corn and cob meal and })roducing a feed

Th!!re are other mae.hines of modcrate which is bulky. Three 01' four pounds
cost equally effective and successful of this, with a pound of cottonseed meal

adapted to smallcr dairi!!s. In other twice a day, with thirty-five or forty
words, the milking machine business pounds of silage, would give results for

may be said to be on the same basis as reasonably llCavy milkers. A few days'
the gasoline engine, there bl'ing large trial will determine whether or not each
machines for large work and smaller - animal can use more or less profitably.
machinl.'s for smaller work. One of our This suggestion will remove the neces·

folks who investigated a milker in New sity for the purchase of bran. A pound
York recently, has come home .thor· of digestible protein in bran at the above

oughly imbued with tho idea of install· price will cost about 10 cents, whereas

ing a milker for twenty·five cows, He in cottonseed meal at the price named
vows that he can afford to make the above will cost only a little more than

expenditure necessary' purely as an ex·...... 3 cents.

,
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'I1le longer you use this� the mOle

you will appreciate it. Waterman'.
Ideals have done\ away with mllllOe�bottles and lClatehy alee.�
to carry, No iQky &ogen: This is the
family fI8D. There is a Safety Type
for tile ladies and practical .tyles for '

the children at achooL Nothinl would
be more welcome .. a ChrUtmaa tift
than a BCDWue Walerman', Ideal.

Ewrv pm. etampe4 watermcm·. Id«t.l
is ,0000rclntHd to ";'''8 t1tJtief�tion.
Gold pennta furniWd to suit 81Ient
ho.nd. PricfJIJ. '11.60 to ,50.
lUUBtrGt«l rAft booklet on t'8Q'IIfJIJC

Sold at the belt .tore, in mOlt
all citie•.and tOWDa

L.E.WatermanCo.
178 IkoadwlQ'. New York

. ThisGirlCouldNot
Walk or Stand

. -at the age of four
PinkVosbura, daughterofMrs. 8ula Vos-

.

bura.. Bedford. la•. Mrs.·Vosburg brough'
her aauahter to this Sanitarium Januarv.
1911. for treatment of: 'Infantile Paralysls�
!l'he ohlld oould neither WBIk nor stand
alone. but could only orawl
on her hands and knees. She
'Was here eight months' now
'Walks. goes to school and geta
about splendidly. Mrs.Vos
burg will atnrm the above.
!l'hlsls not B selected oase,

nor are the resultaUnusuaL

The L. C.McLain
Orthopedic
Sanitarium

'

... tho:ua,h)Jo :?alp�pr!vate
'C�='=enr�i crf:�I�I::rd':.
formed conditloJl8, such u\C1ub
Feet.lnfantile Par&lysia. Hlp DIs
r!e. Spinal Dileaaea and De-

i:'�I:iJ'&e�? Necko Bow Legs,
Let 118 advise )'OII1N!IrUdIrur any crip

pled. paral�ed or dOlonneiJ ehlld or

r:�r�yg:.nl,�W,C::!':dr..te��f
ovur 80 years' exuerlenee In this work •

E
adVice .howd be ....Iuable, Our

amphleta and Book ot Referen... wDl
sent postpaid aud free 01 all�

ODl'8IIUeat.
De IIcI.alIl orthopedIe Ianllll'la..

.

11891allerUYcnar. II 1.OalIo. ...

.t a emaD coat, by nllDlr
ourattachableoutftt. Fita
anyBlcycle. EaBllyattaeh·
ed. 110 Iplelll raoll Required.

1'300Miles forCOCenla"
w:��.;.fa��,I"::"a�!'r"a"nd"'b:!�·':"...
1IInl1moehl... let1ft' .alD. Ba... rid·
dm 8110 mIle. at about 4IJo «rptft.e."

fREE BOOK :�:::I� ::�
ol:e.rofo�l�if.o��l:'f '�:�:':;!I:�OZti
make.., De" ..ud _114 baud,I3&.OO up.

SHAW MANUPACTURINQ CO.
D.pt, 140- Chl••lllurl, K.n....

When writing to advertisers, please mentIon
KlUllla, Farmer.
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PURE BRED POULTRY r
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

BXTB& GOOD WHITE AND DABBED
Rocks. �Idney �hmldt, Chillicothe. Mo.

FINE DARBED BOCK COCKERELS,
U.60 and U each. write today. Fred War-

'

ren, Todd, ·Okla.
'

_-

S. C. BEDS - NINETY EXTRA GOOD
cockerels and pullets for sale. C. E. Flor
ence, EI Dorado, Kan.

BOSE COMB BHODE ISLAND BED
cockerels for sale. Mrs. C. H. Jordan, Wak
ar-uaa, Kan.

HIGHLY-BBED SINGLE COMB BED
cockerels, bargains. Winning stock. Karl
Spelman, Fredonia, Kap.
BHODE ISLAND BED COCKEBELS, ,1

to $3; pullets -$6 to $10 per dozen. Mrs.- F.
.

A. Fulton, El Dorado, Kan.

FOB SAL�OME CHOICE BOSE COMB
red cockerel& Prize winners. Satisfaction
(fUaranteed on scored blrd!l. C., D. Carr,
Coats, Kan. .'

WALKER'S STANDARD �TRAIN S. C.
Reds. Why raise mongrels? Get our prices
on tine thoroughbred sturf. 'Walker's Poul
try, Co., Chillicothe, Mo.

FOB 'sALE - SINGLE COlllB BHODE
Island Reds. A nice bunch' of early-hatched
cockerels and pullets, al80 cocks and hens,
The best blood, priced right. Moore & Moore,
1239 Larimer Ave., Wichita, Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS.
FOR SALE-120 PARTRIDGE BOCKS

and Golden Wyandottes. cockerels and pul
lets. C. E. Florence, El Dorado. Kan.

DARK COBNISH INDIAN GAMES, BUFF
Orplngton Ducks.- Faith Olmsted, Route 1,
Box 8, Lawrence. Kan.

ROOS'1'ERS, BUFF LEGHOBN, WHITE
turkeys, aeese. Jessie Crlt,es, Florence, Kan.

BINGLET BARRED ROCK COCKERELS,
U. Fawn Runner Ducks. C. W. Smith,
Pleasant Green, Mo.

OBPINGTONS - PBICE LIST FREE.
Single Comb Buff Orplngtons. Toulouse
Geese, Indian Runner Ducks. Peter Brehm,
Harvard, Neb.

WHITE ORPINGTONS, WHITE LAN'G
IIhans, Buff Rocks. Best strains. Seven te
males. Seventeen years a, breeder. Mrs.
Wm. Mumpower, Chillicothe, Mo.

Ch'fc��SLe�':gSEbr::f�KSGo�fn:;�=:
Reaaonable prices. Emma Ahlstedt, Rox
bury, Kan.

BEDS, BUFF OBPINGTONS-BIG-BONE.
dark red, and big Golden Buff; from $20.00
eggs. Sell cockerels cheap; egg laying strain.
Ava Poultry Yards, Ava.- M,O.
WHITE LANGSHAN CHICKENS. WHITE

Holland Turkeys, White Afrlca.n Guineas.
Large, early birds. Eggs In "seaaon. Write
tor prices. L. T. Cummings, Lakeview
Farm. Howe, Neb.

BABGAINS - ALL VARIETIES LEG
horns. Wyandottes, Mlnorcas. Rocks, Reds,
Curnptnes, Ducks, Geese, Turkeys, Gulneae.
Progressive Poultry Farm, Box 20. Hamp
ton, Iowa.

GIANT BABRED BOCKS AND TOLOUSE
geese. Sweepstakes on geese: first, second,
on cock; first, second, on cockerel at county
fair. Forty geese and 400 cookerels to pick
trom. $I to $2 for cockerels. $5 per pair
tor geese. George Drlnnln, Columbus, Neb.

FERBIS SINGLE COJlIU WHITE LEG-.
horn cockerels. hens and pullets. All bred
trom 200-egg trap-nested hens. $1.50 each
this month only. Also fifty Light Fawn
and White Indian Runners from 250 white
egg strain, $1.50 each, $4 trio. Frank Fisher.
Wilson, Kan.

BRAHMAS.
LIGHT BRAHlIIA PULLETS, '10 PER

dozen. Cockerels, $1 and up. :Mrs, Mark
Johnson, Bronson, Kan.

N. D. Simpson, ot Bellaire, .....rltes that his
Durocs are doing fine. His herd Is one ot
the best In the state and he haa a choice
lot ot boars and gIlts tor 8ale. The best
blood lines ot the breed .....Ill be tound In his
herd and tarmers or breeders wandng Im
mune stock should get In touch with him.
He Is pricing his stock to Bell quick.

\VIlen writing to advertIsei'll, please mention
,

Kansas Farmer.

POULTR.Y

.

But if you -·nave not tlie wherew.ithal, the
�est thing to do with .the ordinary flock
IS to- trap-nest the pul!ets during the fall
snd winter months. Most hens and pul
lets will lay from November to March if
properly fed and properly taken, care
of. By trap-nesting you 'can determine
the best pullets, Dot only for egg produc
tion in general, but for winter egg pro
duction. The trap nest will tell you
these two things. By the use of leg
bands, you can mar.k the pullets that
'have showri up better than the others,
and you can then arrange the breeding
pen for another' year's,work. Then an
other fall and winter repeat this work
with the pullets that. you have raised
from the heavy egg-layers, and in time
you will raise the standard of egg pro
duction to quite a considerable 'degree.
This matter of selectioii is not one to
'& slighted, but is an actual condition to
be met and considered. Select the best
and breed from them' and their progeny
from year to year and you are bound to
get something extra fine.

'

Runner Duck Breeding•.
The man who has a good laying strain

of Runners is going to get enough eggs
this winter to par the feli'd and -labor
bills and net a DIce profit, for we be
,lieve eggs win-likely be higher this win
ter than ever before. So the good
poultryman need not be alarmed because
of the present situation which we are

facing on account of the European wars,
or high' price of feeds. On the other
hand, we believe this to be the Run-
ners' op{lortunity. .

'

Now IS the time to start into the
poultry business, in order to make a
success. While the price of feed may
'be a little higher, there is an abundance
of it, and the price of eggs will be 80
much higher than in the past that one
is sure to make a success' if he gives the
business the proper attention. There is
no better time than right now to get
your fqundation stock for your flock,
and an investment in laying birds at
this time will pay you big dividends.
The poultry business of today may

be summed up in an eggshell. In other
words, prolific egg production, spells suc
cess for the Indian Runner duck, for
they meet the requirements, whether
for eggs, market or fancy. They bettinto lay when very young, our sprmg
ducks laying now, and nearly every dUCK
will lay an egg nearly every day, ex

cept during moult, with proper food and
care, We have tried several breeds of
chickens, but our ducks excel any breed
we ever have had laying both summer
and winter, for they fill the egg basket
at all seasons of the year. "Even now
our hens are not laying, but the ducks
keep right on every day. And in mid
winter when the weather is severe and
ground covered with snow and ice, our
Runners lay the eggs. And the fowl
that lays is the one that pays, whether
for eggs, meat, or fancy. For those
raising fowls for market or exhibition
must depend on the egg to produce their
birds. Here again the heavy layer makes
good, for the more eggs they lay, the
more birds from a given number may
be produced, with. less expense, not hav
ing to keep so many breeders. Likewise
the more chances of getting high quality
birds-just as many more chances as his
birds excel those of others in laying.
With good foundation Runners it will

be easy to please customers and give to
each and everyone the worth of their
money. For a satisfied customer is a

standing advertisemcnt, the highest pos
sible quality in the cornerstone to suc
cess. Prosperity depends largelr, upon
integrity and

.

honesty along With the
superior quality of birds sent out.
Hence the best is cheapest in the long
run, and far more satisfactory, and the
demand is for the best It is said,
"Opportunity knocks at every man's
door once in a lifetime." It is now at
your door in the form of these ducks, a.

breed for tliose wishing to combine profit
with pleasure in the poultry business,
for it is astonishing the demand for
these birds, and even still more wonder
ful how they please every one. A few
of them make you a living, while with
a large flock of them one is independent.
The war over in Europe or.a Wall Street
panic does not effect Runners-they
keep right on laying, winning and pay
ing.-MABIAN HOLT, Savannah, Mo.

8. C. BUFF OBPINGTON COClKB8EI.�'
1

".60, P., A. 'Pll!rBon, Spring HIlI.- Ka_n.
.

_

:__.

BARGAIN GRAND WIIITB ORPING-ton heD from KellerBtrau' t1neet Btock
'

Only $1 It taken this month. J. K. Searle8' ."Atchison, Ran.. .

.:. ':

TURKEYS
PU)lE BABBED BO.CK, COCKERELS,

farm raised, U each. Ca.tharlne Belghtel,
Holton, Kan.

'

BUFF 'ROCKS CIIEU ro MAKE BOOM. Now is the time to send off for those
�t:!�J:::�nKa��arantee9, Freeman Alden, Incubator catalogs, so as to be reading

them during leisure time, and not in the
WHITE BOCK COCKS AND COCKEBEL8 rush of bus' s

•

th
.

tor salel:" $1.60 and up. Nellie McDowell;�
me s m e spring.

Garnett, Kan. - .'

BUFF BOCK COCKERELS AND PUL--
No progressive poultryman' will at-

lets. Extra fine stock. Also prize winners. tempt to do without incubators _these
Mrs. �m. Small. WllsolI, ..I�an. ,_ days, for this js the only 'way he can

PURE BARBED ao<l&' 'COCKEBELS- get early chicks for the fall and' winter
Fine large early-hatchj!d.�' '�Prlce, U,"60' each. shows;
Farm raised. Mrs.

-

II;
-

Bucbenan,<Abi!cne,
Kan,

"

'.,'
"

) ...,J.
"

'

"Farmers can keep poultry to lietter
BABBED PLYMOUTH BOO¥8�B.8ALI!j ,'Uidvantage than anyone else, and they

-E., B. Thompson strain. Thirteen years, '.should keep enough so that what theyIn the business. ·SatisfactIon assured. Write
'sell '.wI·11 not only" provide the 'faml'lyme Your wants. Mrs. S. T..;A.Y:delott, Bell-

flower., Mo. .,

groceries, but enable them to keep them-
WHiTE ROCKS-EXTRA. LUGE PURE s�lves wel1 dressed and their houses and

whlt:e hens, cockerels ana puJlets for sale. farms well equipped with modern con-
White' Ivor.y strain, originated by Chas. C. v.eniences and utensils that serve toFair, �haron, Kan.

--

make life easier and 'the work moreBE'A.-UTIFUL BABRED" ROCKS OF BES1.·- profitable.
'

strains. About 80 big handsome young
roosters for your orders. Come and see them
or Wlrlte for descrlptionB ot them. Thos. D. An expert gives the following sum-
Hub�-ard, Kh'nball. Kan.

- -

mary, of the qualities of the less used
COOK'S' ROCKS-I WILl, 8ELL FOB THE poultry foods: Pea meal will be found

next 30 days, tine cockerels tor the very low nutritious, rice easily 'digested, linseed
���C;:t ��u�lP::;-��8 a�:e:"�l1b::;_��ewN�e "{:��� meal cathartic, potato starch digestible,
birds. Better birds at reasonable prices. barley nutritious but laxative, and' oat-Chas. J. Cook. Box F. MarysvIlle, Kan. meal'more nutritious than either wheat

RHODE ISLAND 'REDS. or barley. It will pay to get some of
these ingredients to mix with the feed
you have, even though you have to pay
a l!retty stiff price for them.

If you have a cement or board floor
in the poultry house, be sure to provide
a place in which the hens can dust them
selves.' The dust bath is not an imagin
ary need of the hen, but an actual ne

cessity. A large shallow box, partial1y
filled with dust and coal ashes, makes
an ideal bath. Some people scatter some
lice powder in the dust, but a few .drops
of crude carbolic acid will answer the
same purpose and will be much cheaper.
With such a place wherein to dust them
selves, the fowls will keep themselves
free from lice without much effort on '

your part.
The Kansas State Poultry Federation

will hold its second annual show at the
Auditorium, Topeka, December 7 to 12.
The premium lists are already out and
the premiums offered are very liberal,
with an entry fee of 50 cents per bird
and, $2.50 per .pen. Uniform cooping
will he provided and exhibitors can ship
their birds in light .coops and save ex

pressage. A large number of silver cups
and gold and silver medals are offered
as special premiums. The judging will
be done by comparison by several prom
inent judges. A copy of the premium
list can be secured by writing to the
secretary, L. H. Wible, Chanute, Kan.

Though we have been having -some
very mild.weather thus far, the chances
are that cold weather wi11 strike us be
fore long. and it is well to be prepared
for it. When cold weather comes, the
fowls that have been roosting out of
doors or in open sheds will have to be
provided with warm quarters. When
this time comes, we are apt to overcrowd
the chickens and place fifty or a hun
.dred in a house' where twenty or thirty
would be sufficient. Fowls when they
are overcrowded will not do wen at all,
and especially is this true of laying hens.
H they are crowded, for room they will
Boon quit their-laying, and it will take
"lots of feed and lots of care to get them
to laying again after they once quit.
Hence, if you must crowd some of your
flock into a smaller building than you
would like, sort them out and put the
cockerels and the immature birds in the
crowded building, but "provide another
place for the laying hens where they
can have plenty of room to exercise in
during the day and plenty of place at
night whereon to roost, otherwise good
bye eggs for the winter.

There is such a thing as taking your
own stock and making a winter egg
producing strain of them. It is not the
easiest and quickest route to successful
egg production, but you have the satis
faction of making from your own flock
the heavy egg-layers of the future. Some
would rather sell off their old birds and
buy eggs or birds from Borne breeder of
reputation, who has a fine strain of
layers. This is a matter largely of
choice, and how quickly you want the
heavy layers. If you have plenty of
money, of course, you can buy the heavy
egg layers and thus save lots of time.

THlBTY BIG ONES-WlDTJI HOLLUrDtoms, the kind that will .0 YOU' 8'00«. W'F. Tea(fUe, .Collyer, Kan. '
•

NARRAGANSETT TURKBYS-BBBEDING
���li::n���ted. Sarver'B Poultry Farm. 'Jolt.

LARGE THOROUGBBB:an BOURBONRed TurkeYs-Toms. .$6; hens, ,.. JIr.. - w:G. Prather, Eureka, �an. "
,

,"
" '"

1

GIANT lIIAlIIlIIOTH BRONZE 'l'URIDl:Y8� -

tor sale reasonably, that have won blue'i-lfi- .

bons this season. M1'& JeHe IoICM,ahlin', ;:
Blackwater, Mo.

PURE-BRED' BOURBON BED TVBJ[EY8-Toms, U; hens, $3. November-Deceinbersales. Rhode Island' Red' eoci<erel!!, -

both'comb& E.' Shelly, Memp,hls. Mo.' : ,_ '.
WHITE BOCKS AND WHITB BOLLANDturkeys, size and quality. Healtb7 -ngorOUSbirds. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write' GM. Kretz, CHtton, Kan. •

BOURBON BED TUDK.Y8 FOB 8ALE:Over one hundred to pick .rem. Can, furnish unrelated, Mrs. W. B, Ballet; AshGrove, Mo. -

BOURBON RED T(JBI[BtI!l_WORLD'S"best strain. Great blg- vleorous farm-raiseddeep,-brea,sted birds. Also whlte-eg. 'IndianRunners. Eleonora Poultry Kanob, :brigh-ton, Colo.
_

'_ ,

JOHNSON'S GIANT BRONZB T11BKEY8-Extra large bone, vlgorou., 4ea�th)' stock'none be�ter. First premium·'winners Okla!
g'ft'::.� State Fair. Jed J. Johnson, .

Walters,

FOB 8ALE HIGH-GaADE BOUBBONRed Tu,keys; heD and toma. �o hlghgrade Rhode Island Red ""kerels ..n4 pullets. - Write tor tull partlftlar& IoIrs. PearlKern. Sprlngvllle, Ind.

WYANDOTTES
WHITE WYANDOTTE AND WHITEOrplngton COCkerels. 1\1. Read, Tecumseh,Kan.

CHOICE WHITE WYAN.onz (lOCK-
Harells. $1, to $I each. Mra. Will, BefghteJ, .
o ton. R:an. .

,
_ , _

_

GOOD HEALTHY COCKBBBLSAND PU....lets not _related, In'SllVer Wyandotteli; It 1.;Brunner, Route 6, Newton, 'Kan. ',�.
BOSE COMB BUFF'WYANDOft'II «JOCKerels, large early hatched, farm raised. Havetoo many to winter. 75e to U.O'. G. G.Wright, Langdon, Ka,n. '

SILVER WYANDOTTBS EXCL1I'8IVELY-Farm raised, Tarbox .traln, trom prizewinning stock. Choloe cockerelo, ".68. $2,$2.50, $3. Mrs. EdWin Shuft, Plevna, Ran. '

EXTRA GOOD S:n;VER WYANDOTTEcockerels" $1.60 ea.ch; and Fawn and WhiteIndian Runner drakes, $I euh. R. P. 8chup-.pert, Arrington. Kan.
_

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKEJQ1L8 ANDpullets, large pure
-

-white olU8¥ on... bredtrom the richest blood line. In ADlerlca atone-half their actual value. Exhibition birds
�e�'!.�;� ��n�orrespondence. N. Xornhaus,

DUCKS AND GEESE.
FOB SALE-INDIAN BUNNER DUCK8and drakes, $1 each. AIBO Homer pigeons,

fl�n�er pair. Mrs. Eo 1\1. Cooper, Neodesha,

WHIT)!! INDIAN BUNNBB DUCKS-Sixty premiums. Money makera. Prices .

reasonable. J. Drake, Nickerson, Kan. '

,

FOBTY PUBE-BRED WHITE 1llU8COl'Yducks tor sale. Pairs, $S.26; trlOB, 84.50.Mary Ramsey, Manchester, Minn.

FISHEL WHITE BUNNJI:&II Fn'B DOLlars trio. Circular. Wm. S. lordan Hast-Ings. Neb. • .

INDIAN RUNNEB DUCK8, FAWN ANDWhite. Best laying strain In state, $1 and$2. Exhibition stock. G. R. Miller, BowlingGreen, Mo.,

PEKIN DUCK8 - LARGE VIgOROUSfirst-class stock, $5 per trio. Also White

:;'�,a�g.tte chickens. M. L. Andrews, :Qry-

}<'OR SALE-8EVERAL WHITIi!l BU,NNERdrakes, trom Mrs. Myers' prlz,,-wlnnlngstock, winners of all tlrst premiums atState Poultry Show. Price, $2.00 each.Thomas Owen, Jr., Route 7, Topeka. Jl[an.

LEGHORNS.
S. C. BROWN LEGHORN COCJUIRELS

Six for $5. Mrs. L. H. Hastings. Thayer:Kan.

FANCY S. C. BUFF LEGHORN COCKER
els, $2 each. Louisa Norell, Redwlng. Kan.

SINGLE COMU'WIIITB LIl:GHOBN COCK

����fl�U. s*-"a.n�or $5. Mrs. J. A. Young,

SINGLE COMB WHI!TR LEGHORNS
tine tarm-ralsed birds, $1.00 each. K. Skel-
ley, Della, Kan.

,

FOB SALE-CHOICE B. C. U. LEGHORN,R. C. R. I. Red cockerels, at $I each or six
for $5. Mrs. John M. LeWIS, Route S, Box
18, Larned, Kan.

COCKEBELS - SINGLE COMB WHITE
Leghorns, early hatched, range raised, $1.00
each; $10.00 per dozen. Harry Givens. Mad
lson, Kan.

A FINE I,OT OF SINGLE COMB WHITE
Leghorn cockerels, 75c to $2. SODle r,ulletsand young hens trom State Show w nners,
also Kellerstrass White Orplngton cockerels,
pullets and hens. Mrs. M. Ketterlag, Route
f. Wichita, Kan., -

When writing to advertisers, please :mention
Kansas Farmer.
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Moat tc::- "F'1l'StAil'

in of Dlneu
A comfortable. warm room night and day'

muea it much easier to tak;l care of a sick

person. Especially if the heat is &om a /HJrla1J16
stove that you can carry wherever you wlsb

tho NEW PERFECTION Heater that bums
clean. convenient. economiw oil. moat satls
factory. of fuels.'
This littleboaterwill keep the familycomfort

able all w�nter. whether they are sick or well.
Invaluable in early spring aod fall wbeD

tho regnlar fires are out.

.oak for the T.......
'01' Wanath. ComfOrt
IIIIdGooda...

Burns 10 bours on one gallon of oil-can't smoke. No trouble'..,

re-wick. In the New PerfectiOQ wick and carrier are combined. Presb

wicks come ready to put In. trimmed. smootb aod ready to light. POI'

best results use Perfection Oil.

Your dealer bas tbelmW PERFECTION 011 Heater on ablbltloD.

Ho will be glad to show you the different models. Send us your Slame

on a postal aod wewill forward you tbe NEW PERFECTION�k.

STANDARDOIL COMPANY (£lrJ:lAYc,.,)Chic:qo,m.
,

2t9l

Our Barsaln Sheets show you how to get better

quality, more beauty and greater economy In,Fur

ntture, DraPeries. Stoves and Rup. They 'quote

prices saving you 26 to 60 per cent. They adver

tile Bargalna In Bed Room, Dining Room, parlor
and Kitchen Furniture, Rugl and Draperle.. They
are lIent FREE to those who mention line Inter

ested In. Frel8'ht � wIUIID IlOO inDN on orders

of ,16.00 or more. Write for Bargain Sheets to

day. Hundredl of Useful Furniture Gifts at Bar

pin Prices In the Houee that Saves You U to 60

per cent. Duff & lepp furaitMre C••
1218 B ..... 1t. .._Clty.Mo.��.""

SCHO'OLS AND COLLEGES

K.
W.ltandl
B. for
c.

Kansas Wealeyan Buaine.. College
The Largest and Best CoDege in theWnt

A. Successful School and Successful Methods. Character

Building and Business Training, A Good Position for Every
Graduate, Moderate Tuition-Clean City-E�erl Faculty.
Free Winter Chautauqua, Lectures, Stereopticon. Bteao

typy, the Machine Way of Shorthand.' Illustrated College
Paper Free. L. L. TUCKER. President, Salina, Kansas.

Need. Young Men and Women
For !food positions. A good posltlon for every graduate. We furnlah

Wrfl:Ytrg3�: 19: o"��dri':.!a c��aPoi. expenses while &ttend� school.

118 Ill. EIGHTH ST., TOPEKA. KANSAS,

to..�\:::�CI!,,�..=:�
[A.rge.t and beat business college In the

west. Posltlons secured or free tuition.

Big Catalog ")3" Free.

Learn Telegrapby
Studsta_baudwhile leamln!f.
A practical school with, railroad
wires. Owned and operated by

.A. T. &: S. F. Ry. Earn from
.56 to $165 per month.
Write for catalog. Santa Fe
Tele�h Schaal, Desk F •

Kanaaa Ave., Topeka, Kan.

VNORTHWESTERNyETERINAR
COLLEGE

.

Teaches a complete course in VeteIin-,
ary Medicine.

$7 50 starts Yonr Prof_lanai
Tralnlng. Pay the balance

S In 8mall monthb' payments.

Set of Veterinary Books Free.
Send for 8IlIluai pl'OIIpectaa with llpeelal

LIMITED Advertl8lng offel.'-lHlvmg you
one-half on your tuition.

HOTEL SHERMAN

THE NORTHWESTERN VETERIN-
ARY COLLEGE

'

DepartmeDt A, lIIlnn_poU., lIIInneaota.

••Ka..... City's Newest Hotel"

European plan, $1 up. Mo�erat� pr.iceel
cafe, Convenient to shopping distrlet;

Eo W. SHERMAN. PROP..

Ninth aDd LOCllBt St8.. Kansas City. Mo.

A.k your·dealen for brand.
of aood. advertised iD KAN.
SAS FARMER.

With Thanksgiving na,. close at hanel to th., boillDlf point. stirritig slightly to

the bousekeepers will IIOOn be bus,. prevent the rice from sticking and burn

planning the feast for that da,.. In most iilg. Let it cook for fifteen minutes.
families the turkey occupiee the poei- ," 1o!Jg enougb for the grains to ,swell but

"tion of first importance, And an im-
'

aUowin� them to remain rather ha1:d.

portant· part of the turkey Is its stuff- Drain It. and mix with it two large
lng, as it imparts a large part, of the onions. three green peppers. and two

Bavor to the meat itself. The real old- very firm tomatoes. all mmced to a haah.
fuhioned stuffing is that made with dry with suflicient'.s�t 'and pepper to m,$e
bread seasoned with sage, a little onion, rather a hot seasoning. Stuff the tur

salt. and pepper, -and moistened :with a key with thil!l and .lay strips of bacon

little water. Many use hot water for 'across ,the breas�. When serving add, a

this, but personally I prefer cold water. little grated" cheese to the 's�. 'at�ll
There are many w,,"ys of varying this another unusual�dressing for this royal
dressing, such as adding a few chopped bird is made with corn as the foundation.

green peppers or celery. or nuts. The ,Use two cans of corn and add to -it Solile

use of black walnuts gives a delightful bread or cracker erumbs, butter, aalt and
flavor, and still another flavor is secured pepper, and fill the turkey with it. sew

by using 0lllters or claDP! to moisten ing up the bird very carefully. Cover

the bread Instead of water, Another the turkey lightly for a few minutes

variation of the dry bread foundation is with light brown sugar before putting
to work a little country sausage into it in the oven if you wish to give it a

it. adding just a sprinkling of nutmeg. little extra flavor.

From the Ita'lians we get a dressing that
--------

is entirely different. To make it. put Soon we may expect spring anel fall

a pound of rice into a la'B8 pot of cold styles in motor cars for the rich. the
water and bring it aa q�lil1 as poBBible same as in women's bonnets.

I'ASmON DEPARTMENT -ALL PATrERNS TEN CENTS
Thla department Is prepared especially In New York City for Kan... Farmer.

We call I1l1pply our readers with high-grade, perfect.tlttlng, seam-allow1n. patterna

at 10 cents each, poatag<l prepaid. ,
Full dlrect!onll for making, as well as the amount

Of material required, accompanies each pattern. When ordering all you have to do

Sa to wr1te your name and addreu plainly, !fIve the correct number and .Iae of eacb

pattern you want, and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agree to fill aU ordera

tr:':-YflY.::: it:,&Ij!f!.": ;:�� '!,.,lI���yias�:la���e�:EV��yaw��:rf:::nt;.:.��=
maker," for only t cents: send 111 cents tor pattern and book. Price of book II

ordered without pattern, 6 cents. Address aU orders for patterns or 1I00a to

Kana.. Farmer, Topeka, 'Kansas.

No. 88'1'!-Ladlee' KImono: Thla kimono can be made with or without the

trimming bands and with either the long or short sleeves. The kimono has a yoke

In the front and In the back. The pattern, No. 6872, Is cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches

bust measure. Medium size requires four :l'ard,s of 40·lnch material and 1'!1t yards

at 18·lnch satin for tho bands. No. 6875--Ladtee' Shirtwaist: Any ·ot the llowered

materials can be used to make thla shirtwaist, with the collar and cuffe of contrast

Ing material. The waist closes at the front and Is made with long sleeves. The

pattern, No, 6875, Is cut 1n sizes 84 to 44 Inches bust measure. Medium size requlrell
two yards of S6-lnch material and one-half yard of 27·lnch contrasting goods. No.

6873-Ladles' Dr_: Serge or linen can be used to' make this drellB. The dress

can be made with or without the trimming bands. The' sldrt Is cut In four gores

and can have either the high or regulation waistline. The pattern. No. 6873, Is cut

In sizes 34 to U Inches bust measure. Medium slse requires 3� yards of U-Inch

material and one-half yard of 27-lnch contrasting goods. No. 887�1r1a' ABron:

Linen, gingham or calico can be used to make this apron. The apron Is made tn

one piece and fastens at each shoulder with a button and buttonhole. The pattern.

No. 6870, Is cutin size. 4 to 12 years. Age 8 ;!'ears requires 1% yards of BO-Inch

material and six yards ot banding. No. 6864-Ladlee' Apron and Cap: ThIs cap

and apron are for the woman who really works. The cap 1s gathered Into a band,
which turns back from the face. The apron has & fUted frODt panel and this Ia

joined to side gore, both forming straps which paea over the IIhoulders to the walat

line tn the back. The pattern, No. 6804. Is cut In sl_ 86, 40 and •• 1nches bust

measure. Medium size requires 4% yards of S6-lnch materIaL No. 6871-BoY8'
DreBB: This dress Is for the small boy. The dreu Is made to be sUpped on over

the head. The pattern provides for & pair of straight trousers. The" pattern, No.

6871, Is cut In silles 2 and" years. Age 4 years requires 1% yards or ."-Inoll ma

terial and one-half yard of 27-lnch contrasting goods.
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WANTED-NURSERY AGJpNTS; PAY

weekly. Perry Nurserl.... Roch!l"ter" N. Y.

RAILWAY MAIL CLERK&, CLliUlK
earrlel'll' and rural carriei'll wanted.' J con

ducted examlnatlon.-ean helll 70U. Trial
examination free. 'Osment, U-B, St. Loula.

MOTORMEN, CONDUCTORS-INTERUR
ban' earn 180 monthly; experience unneces

sari. Qualify now, State age. Details free.
Dept. Q, Kansas Farmer.

._

FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN UOO
monthlYi experience Qnnaca_ry; hundreds
needed DJ' the best railroad. everywhere.
Partloular. free. 801 RaIlway Bureau, JIlaIIt
at. LouiS, Ill.' .

AGENTS KAKE 86,000 THIS YEAR. BE
YOut: own boall - fn�ependent - abundant
money-your time your own. All or spare
time; at home or traveling.: Wi!l'lte JIl. J(.
Feltman, Sales Kanager, 606 'l;'hlrd .St., Cin
cinnati.. OhiO, today for "full particulars.

'FREE ILLUSTRATE DBOOK TELLS 01'
about 8041.000 protected pOllltion. In U.· ••
.ervlcll. · ...·hou.andll of vacancies every 7ear.
There fa a big chance het;e .for you, Bure
alld' gelierouB 11&7, lifetime employment..Ju.t
..11: for booklet S-IO'. No obligation. lIIarl
Hopkin" Waehlngton, D. C.

.

.

.

W:A.NTED - MEN PREPARE AS FIRE
men, brakemen, electric motormen, colored
train porters. AU large Kansas roads. No
experience necessary. Uniforms and passes
furnished. 600 wanted. No strike. Write
Inter Railway, Dept. 83, Indianapolis, Ind.

MEN AND WOMEN 18 YEARS OR OVER
wanted for government jobs.. ,65 to $150
month. 2,000 appointments monthly. Ex
cellent cliance for farmers. Vacations. No
layoffs. "PUU" unnecessary. List 'of posi
tions free. Write Immediately. Franklin
Institute! Dept. N82, Rochester, N. Y.

REAL ESTATS.
WESTERN LAND BOUGHT, SOLD AND

exchanged. West, Ransom, Kan.

WANTED-GOOD FARM WELL LO
eatel. Give description and price. Owners
only. Nlemens, Box '154, Chicago.

OZARK FARMS AND PASTURE LAND
at lowest prices and liberal terms, Write
for list. Avery &: Stephens, Mansfield, MOo

LIST ·YOUR FARMS, RANCHES AND
city property with me for .ale or exehanll••
R. F. Ginder, real estate specialist, 601 N.W
England Bld·g.. Topeka, Kan.

ASK ME FOR PRICES AND DJIlSCRIP
tlons of farms In Elk County, Kansas. You
will be nrprlsed at the bargains I am

offering. F. D. Greene, Longton, Kan.

LANE COUNTY SNAPS - 160 ACRES
raw land at $1.000; 160 acres raw land at
,1,300: Improved farms at from $10 to $20
an acre. C. N. Owen, Alamota, Kan.

1,280 ACRES TEXAS PANHANDLE,
near railroad; best grade of land for gen
eral farming and stock raising, $10 per acre.
Henry Bayles, Jr., Abilene, Texas.

GARAGE, LUMBER YARD, LIVERY
barn, mill property. Located Central Kins
ley, on Santa Fe Trail street. Bargain.
James Woodruff, Kinsley, Kan.

FOUND-HOMESTEAD NEAR FT. MOn
gan. 320 acres rich farm land, not sand.
Price, UOO, filing fees and aU. J. A. Tracy,
Fort Morgan, Colo.

MUST SELL MY TEXAS FARM, 818
acres, 'Quanah, $30; 217 acres. Yorktown,
'60; 200 acres, JS:arnes City, ,65. M. Grif
fith, Karnes 'City, Texas.

360-ACRE FARM RANCH, WELL IM
proved, weU watered: good range: near

school, post omce and store. Dirt cheap.
Terms easy. Homeseekers' Real Estate Co.,
Ava, Mo.

FARMS FOR SALE-I00 CHOICE WELL
Improved and unimproved farms for sale on

eaay terms by owner. Located In Northeast
ern Oklahoma. Write Charles Allen, Clara
more, Okla.

REAL ESTATE WANTED-SELL YOUR
property quickly for cash, no matter where
located. Particulars free. Real Estate
Salesman Co., Dept. '17, Lincoln, Neb.

KANSAS CITY BUSINESS PROPERT"!!",
160x60 feet, corner Fifth and Troost Ave ..
must be lIold to settle an estate. A rare

bargain In the fastest growing city In tha
West. Address K. C. Property, caN ot Ean
IU Farmer.

DON'T BUY A FARM UNTIL YOU KNOW
all about our ditched bottom land In Butler
County. Southeast MissourI.. No Mlsslsslpp
River floods: no better land anywhere: price
low, terms easy. Write owner, Neeleyvllle
Ranch Co.', Neeleyvllle, Mo.

820 ACRES GOOD WHEAT AND STOCK
farm 128 acres wheat now growing: wei
fenced, plenty of water, fine location: tele
phone. Poor health reason for selling, and
priced to sell by owner. Art Sechrest, Tea
garden, Woods County, Oklnhoma.

FOR SALE-MY FARM OF 66 ACRES
Forty acres valley, two miles southwest 0

city. Improvements, good fencing, plenty 0

water. Every Inch good land. Will sell a

low price on good terms If sold before No
vember 30. E. E. Nichols, Owner, Woolfe
Bldg., Fifth and Delaware, Leavenworth
Kan.

THREE LAND. BARGAINS-161 ACRES
Sunflower Co., Miss., 1£ mile railroad station
100 acres cultivation. 2,350 acres cut-eve
land, Oktlbbeha Co., Miss., on I. C. railroad
saw mill and spur track, 60 acres cultlva
tton Ideal for stock or truck, 12 miles A...
M. 'College. 163 acres woodland, 4 mile
Dancy, Miss. Will sell cheap. J. B. Van
Landingham, West Point, Miss.

SMALL STOCK RANCHES, TEN YEARS
time, 6 per cent Interest. We own and ofte
for sale, at very low prices, stock ranches I
Eastern Colorado. Kiowa and Cheyenn
counties: good Improvements; 320 acres. 48
acres, 640 acres, 800 acres and up. Plenty 0

free range adjacent to each ranch: abundanc
of pure water: as good buffalo grass as can b
found In the country, and where you ca
raise an abundance of winter -feed or buy I
at very low prices. Write or call on us fo
our very liberal proposttton. Continenta
Land Co., 414 Grand Avenue Temple, Kansa
City, MO.

.PAL BSTAT••
VICTORIA, .A::USTRAI:.IA WIANTS SET·'

tiel'll' -speolal Inducemenw·; gover-nment .Iand,jrall';aP. free school.;- elleap Irrigatlon;·.1
"ears ·to JI&l' for farnuo adapted ,to alfalfa,
COt:ll, 1II'&I1l1lO_ fruit, ·.tc.; eUJJa&te like 'Call
fornlai' ample marketll; red.uC"ed paeeages;
special excursion being arr.anged1 tree par
ticular. from F. T. A. Fricke, uovel'nment
Representative from Victoria,' 1187 Karket
St., Ban Franclaco, Calif. BOlf It.

CATTLB.
REGISTJIlRlIID J'lDRSE:r BULL, REASON

able.
.

Terms. Percy' LlII, Jlt. Hope, Kan•.

FOR BAL:JIl,,_ R1IIGI8'I'l!IRlIID HOLSTEIN
bUlls.. Smith .. Hughes, Route J, Topeka,
Eao._

.

REGISTERED JERSEi!1" BULL CALVES
sired by son of Flnanolal Count. G. H. Ran
dolph, Emporl". Kan.
ON ',ACCOUNT OF'SHORTAGE'OF'FEED,

must sell within the next ilxty days, 100
head of large highly-bred perfectly-marked
grade Holstein' heifers, ages ·from one t�
three yeara. Also a few high bred rellrls.
tered bulls. People wlahlng the best kind
of stock will do well to visit us or write
for particulars. Grand View Stock Farm,
Oconomowoc, WI..

HORSES AND MULES
SHETLAND PONIES FOR SALE, FROM

herd of '100. C. H. Clark, Lecompton, Kan.

SHETLAND PONIES--cHARLES CLEM-
mons, Coffeyville, .Kan.

.
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REGISTERED SHETLAND PONIES FDR
ale. This year's colts. Will be ready to
hlp by Christmas. Write your wants to
N. E. Stucker, Ottawa, Kan.

DOGS.
COLLIE· PUPPIJIlS. U. A. GORE, SEW

ard, Ean.

WANTED-WHITE ESKIMO-SPITZ PUP
pies six to eight weeks old. Brockway's
Kennels, Baldwin, Kan.

.

TREES, SEEDS AND PLANTS.
ALFALFA SEED FROM DRY LAND.

Will send samples. Price, 14c per pound.
James McMenamin, Buffalo Gap, So. Dak.

NORTHERN GROWN SVDAN GRASS
aeed. Write for price.. Fred H. Leldlgh,
Route 8, Hutchinson, Kan.

SWEET CLOVER SEED - THE TRUE
white blooming variety (Melllotus Alba).
Write for- ftee sample of new crop seed and
latest prices. Heney Field, Shenandoah, Ia.

GENUINE SUDAN GRASS SEED, 60
eents per pound, postpaid. 1916 catalog will
soon be ready. Write for It. The Barteldes
Seed Co., Lawrence, Ean.

SUDAN GRASS - NORTHERN- GROWN
seed, hardy and free from Johnson grass.
Write for free sample and prices. Henry
Field, Shenandoah, Iowa.

SUDAN GRABS, KANSAS GROWN.
Guaranteed free from Johnson grass. In
spected and approved by State Experiment
Station omclal. One dollar per pound, pre-

r,ald. Quantities cheaper. Wilson G. Shel-
ey, McPherson, Kan.

.

SUDAN GRASS, NORTHERN GROWN.
Protect your farm. We guarantee our lIeed
free from Johnson grass. Inspected by an
officer of the State Experiment Station. One
dollar per pound, cash with order. Better
price on quantities. Postage 01' express pre
paid. References, National Bank of Com
merce or Kansas State Bank of Dodge City,
Kan. Gould &: Thompson, Dodge City, Kan.

HAY TO SELL, PASTURE TO RENT-
150 to 200 tons alfalfa and prairie hay to
sell In stack: 800 to 1,000 acres of pasture
not touched for two years. Plenty of well
and creek water. Ample barns and sheds
for 200 to -300 head of stock. B. D. Decker,
Hoxie, Kan.

HOGS.
POLAND CHINA PIGS-BIG-TYPE, PED

Igreed. Davis Bros., Lincoln, Neb.

FOR SALE-HAMPSHIRE MALES, REG
Istered, Immune. S. S. Hamburg cockerels.
R.oy Haggart. Mankato. Kan.

PATENTS.
PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE RE

funded. Official drawings tree. Send sketch'
for free search. Patent Exchange, Jordanll
Bldg., Washington. D. C.

SERUM.
VACCINATE AND SAVE YOUR HOGS.

The old pioneer house, The Slhler Hog
Cholera Serum Co., 1602 West 16th St.. will
Immunize your hogs for life. Testimonials
from all over the United States.

AUTO PARTS.
AUTO WRECKING CO.. 13TH AND OAHtKansas City, Mo. We tear 'em up and sel

the pieces. We save you 60 per cent on

repair parts. Also buy old autos, condition
no object.

HONEY.
HONJIl'Y-FANCY LIGHT AMBER FROM

alfalfa and sweet clover, per two 60-pound
cans, $11: for 60 Ibs'J $6.75, Bert W. Hop
per, Rocky Ford, COlO.

PURE HONEY DIRECT FROM BEE
farm to you, cheaper than sugar. Sixty
pound canl $5.00: case of two cans; $9.00.
Special pr ce on larger lots. All f. o. b.
Hotchkiss, Colo. Sample free, but send 10
cents to cover mailing charges. Frank H.
Drexel, Crawford, Colo.

SHEEP.
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP-MY REGISTERED

3-year-old herd ram sired by an Imported
ram, '30. Also a few spring ram lambs,
UO to U2. D. E. Gilbert, Beloit, Kan.

FIELD NOTES MISCELLANEOUS.
Ernellt E. Graff, of -Rosendale, Mo., has a

fine lot of Kule!oot hogs of all ages for
sale. The blood lines of his herd are the
beat from the noted ..eastern herds. . He has
the big high-quality easy-flledlng kind and
his prices for breeding atock are very reas
onable. Write him your wants, mentioning
Kansas Farmer.

Halloren .. Gambrill, of Ottawa, are offer
Ing two choice coming two-year-old Red
Polled bulls, six two-year-old heifers, and
twelve extra good' spring calves. Anyone
Interested will find this stock hlgh-ol&811 In
every way, the best of breeding, choice Indi
viduals, and In fine condition for breeding
stock. Write them' for prices and pedigrees.
Attention la called to the card of H. F.

Gledlnghagen, of Useful,. Mo. He. Is offer-'
Ing a nice lot of Polled Durham heifers and
Duroc Jers.ey gilt. _for sale and Is making
vel'l' reasonable prices on this stock. Look
up his card and write him for prices, and
mentlon Kansas Fanner.

J. P. Mast; Scranton, Kan., owner of the
Doted Butter Bred' Holstein herd, changes
his card this week. He III now offering a
tine lot of cows and heifers, heavy spring
ers. Anyone wantine Holsteins should get
prices on Mr. Mast's high-class offering be
fore buying. He la pricing ibis lot to sell
quick.

Model Butter lIIaklnJr Plant at Show.
Among the .Interestlng and attractive fea

tures of the recent_National Dairy Show held
In Chicago was the model butter making
plant Installed and operated by the Blue
Valley Creamery Company. A ton of butter
was made each day In the massive cylinder
churn and thousanels of visitors were ac
corded the opportunity of witnessing the
Intricate and sanitary proeees through which
the raw material passes to the finished
product. The Blue Valley Creamery Com
pany did not consider the exhibit an ex

pensive departure as the exposition building
was used as a distributing 'statlon, deliveries
having been made direct from the show ·to
Chicago customers. The display was quite
the most diverting 'of all the exhibits In
Machinery HaiL Visiting farmers and dairy
men who have been following the Blue Val
ley Company's adverfilling campaign urging
them to ship their cream and milk direct to
the market rather than through the local
agent were advised as to the merit of the
plan.

Ben Frank, of Jefferson City, Mo., would
like to send one of his circulars telling about
the kind of Poland Chinas he breeds, to
every reader of Kansas Farmer Interested In
this ·breed. In a recent letter Mr. Frank
says, "I think I own as good herd boars as
can be found In the country. I believe In
breeding a hog with size, bone, quality and
finish. I have bred and selected my herd
boars with this Idea In view. I have now
at the head of my herd or have used the
following boars: Grand Chief Jr. by Grand
Chief, that weighed 600 pounds at eighteen
months of age In just breeding condition.
He measured 70 Inches heart, 70 Inches
flank, with 10'A,-lnch bone. Gunfire Meddler
by Meddler 2d, a show hog that weighed '100
pounds at maturity. Grand Leader 3d, by
Grand Leader, that will easily weigh 800
pounds. He has not only size but quality
and finish. His get make good wherever
they go. Improvement, by Impudence, a
first prize winner at the Iowa State Fall',
weighing 816 pounds as a two-year-old. Ky
herd sows are the equal to my boars In
both breeding' and conformation. I breed
the straight big type. I have ten such SOWs
In my herd." Mr. Frank receives scores ot
letters from pleased customers In many
states who have bought stock ot him by
maiL

Danger of Vaccinating Worm,. Hop.
Without going Into the merits of vaccina

tion and the various serums used for the
prevention of hog cholera, we think farmers
generally wtll appreciate the following In
formation gleaned from a bulletin Issued by
the Kansas Agricultural College on the sub
ject of vaccination: "When Not to Vaccln
ate.-If the hogs are unthrifty, or have some
other disease: If they are badly Infested
with worms, or are mangy; It their pens
and yards are not In a snnltary condition;
It they cannot be given proper shelter, feed,
and care: In fact, If It cannot be done under
proper conditions, It Is best not to vaccinate
at all, as the results wtll frequently be far
from satisfactory." There Is no doubt that
hogs suffering from worms lack vitality, and
that the non-success of vaccination Is due to
this condition more than any other. For
severn I years Sidney F. Fell, president of
the S. R. Fell

�

Company, Manufacturing
Chemists, Cleveland, Ohio, has urged farm
ers to rid hog. of worms, and he believes It
will pay every man who raises hogs, and has
any Intention of vaccinating them, to first
feed Sal-Vet. He not only recommends Its
use for the above purpose. but Is positive
that stock will be In better condition to
resist disease even when vaccination Is not

VIOLIN FOR SALE CHEAP--8ENT ON
trial. Write MI" Bertha. MardlBB, Route II.
Rosedale, Kan.

FIVE HORSE' SINGLE MAGNETO EX
celsior Motorcycle, ,50. AutoD\oblie Atwell.
Independence, Mo.

CALIFORNIA L U C K Y MOONSTONES
mounted In artistic jewelry. Catalog free.
H. symonds, Dept. 4, Longbeach, Calif.

FOR CHOICE EVAPORATED APPLES
send 25 cents for two-pound sample by par
cel post, and ask for prices on quantities ,by
express. W. A. Claypool &: Co., Springdale,
Ark.

MISSOURI PECANS - THE SWEETEST
pecan nuts grown. Ten pounds delivered'
parcel post for $1.60: 100 pounds delivered
by freight, U2.60. Money refunded If not
satisfactory. M. H. LoBee, Station A, Kan
sas City, Ko.

8% MONEY-6% MONEY-6% IIONEY
Loans' may be obtained for any pnrp08e on
acceptable real estate security: liberal p'rlv
Ilegell. Correspondence solicited. A. C.
Agency Company, '158 Gas Electric Bldg..
Denver, Colo.: H6 Pierce Bldg., at. Louis.

FARMERS, DO YOU NEED MONEY?
We negotiate for farm loans, five years· at
6 per cent and ten years at 6 per cent,
dealing direct with borrower; '21£ per cen
straight commission. Correspondence aoltc
Ited. Security Farm Loan ASBn.. 20 E.'
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill.

RAISE GUINEA PIGS - WE FURNISH
you the stock, buy all you raise. Good de
mand, _ thousands used yearly, market bet
ler every year, very easy to raise. more
profitable than poultry. Guaranteed mar
ket. Partlcularll free. E. F. Tobener &: Co..
2828 Woodland Ave., Kansas City, Mo. Larg
est dealers In the state of Missouri.

GOING TO BUILD? BUY YOUR FIR
lumber, red cedar shingles, finish and mill'
work of us. We are located In. the lumber
center of today. We saw and sell to the
consumer direct. We will save you money
on what you need. Send us your lumber
bill for estimate. Get our figures before you
buy. The Keystone Lumber Co., Dept. Q,
Tacoma, Wash.

THE STRAY LIST
LEE OLDHAM, COUNTY CLERK. WICH

Ita. County. Taken U_By Anna L. Yaughar,
on May 25, 1914. one mare, weight about
800 pounds: 12 hands high, 3 years old ;
white spot In forehead. Appraised value,
$75.00.

used. Mr. Fell does not make any claim for
Snl-Vet as a cure for cholera, or swine
plague, but he Is just as positive In his be
lIet that he has saved thousands of hogs In
every state as are those who have fed It and
found It a worm destroyer without an equal
and a conditioner that can be absolutely
relied upon to build animals up. So confi
dent Is Mr. Fell of the value of Sal-Vet for
all farm animals that he agrees to feed any
farmer's stock for sixty days-no money
down.

Some Fine Christmas Gifts.
One of the cleverest, most sensible and

practical Ideas In holiday goods, both for
Thanksgiving and Christmas, that was ever
brought to our readers' attention, 19 an
nounced this week by H. Jevne Co., of Los
Angeles. This firm has specially prepared
beantlful gift boxes containing all kinds of
the delicious frUits, nuts, figs. jams, olives.
and dozens of other products for which
Southern California Is famous, all of which
are described In a neat booklet which the
company will be glad to send to anyone who
will write for It. There are combinations of
all the popular California products and at
prices that wtll save money for any pur
chaser. The products as they are prepared
and packed will make the finest klnd/ of
holiday gifts and you can buy some most
delicious things for your Chrlstmns dinner.
too, Just recently a big' reduction In expreBB
rates and the parcel post rates now In ef
fect have made the delivery of California
products In the Middle West In small con
signments a very Inexpensive proposition.
You can get a ten-pound sack of California
nuts or a spelcal box of ripe olives, or any
of the products at a big saving and have
the best the market affords. Everything Is
sent prepaid. H. Jevne Company Is one or
the best known firms In this line, not only
In Los Angeles but by all the big purchasers
of California products all over the world.
The company has a splendid reputation and
does an Immense business. The name Jevne
stands for quality all over the west coast.
and our acquaintance with the firm Is such
that we will guarantee that every Kansas
Farmer reader who sends for their products
will be delighted both with the price and
the quality.



JERSEY CATTLB

,A Pore-Bred

Jersey

SUNSET JERSEYS
The ,6,000.00 Blue Belle's Golden Rose

boy. 86280, heads the herd. His BOns and
daughters, all ages, 'for sale. Beauty and
production-Jerseys that please. Write your
wants. Send for circular giving desorlptlon
of heret., Jlroductlon�_breedlng, etc.
THE ....NNIS FARM., Horine Station, Mo.

(Just South of St. Louis.)
I
Sl1NFLOWER .JERSEYS, headed by

Imp. "Castor's Splendid," mated with
real working cows. Choice young
bulls of serviceable age.
ft.- F. ERDLEY. Holton. Kansas.

TWO JANUARY Bl1LL CALVES.
Out of high producing dams; Flyln. Fo.

and Golden Fern's Lad breeding: for .al.
at very 101\'__prlces.

bln _

D. A. KRAMER, W.. .ton, ___

I
Bl1LL CALVES by grand80n of fam

ous Oxford Lad and son of Diploma's
Fall' Malden, 11,400 pounds milk. nine
months; Also females.

,

J. B. PORTER'" SON, Mayetta, KaD.

A FEW (lHOICE SONS AND DAl1GHTERS
OF FINANCIAL COUNTESS LAD

and other noted bulls; young cows will milk
FORTY to SIXTY POUNDS per day. out of
richly bred ,

.....ge producing dams. Priced
reasonably. Must reduce herd.

W. N. BANKS. Independence. KaDIIas.

I
BUTTER BRED BULL8-Handsome

thrifty fellows, all 80lld color. Bred
for highest of production. Send for
descriptions. Prices reasonable.
R. A. GILLILAND. MlQ'etta, 'Kana88.

REGISTERED JERSEYS.
Butter-bred bull calves from heaYl' pro-

��fvjt!s,;��se2yr�!iiay. Topeka. Kan.
LINSCOTT JERSEYS - PREMIER REGIS-

g
TER OF MERIT HERD. '

" EstabUshed 18'8.
, ',Bulls of Register .Of Merit. Im.portedprize winning stock. Also cows and
'·�helfers.

.

LI'NSCOTT - ,.. - HOLTON. KANSAS.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

SU•• 'SIDE HERD O. I. C'. .

Eighty boars and «Ilts of spring farrow,
reIdY, for servfce, sired by B04e's Model No.
31296, Gage's Pride No. 88933. Best of breed
Ing and priced right. Large-boned prolific
kind; W. H. LYJ:ti«;JH. Readlne. Kansas.

CRYSTAL HERD 0•. 1. C'S .

Cholc,,' March and April boars and gilts
by Illustrator, dams by Frost's Buster, a

sire of prize winners. A, top Jot of Indlvld-

ua�.l�lc��o":i�1 �u.!:' 2, Cameron. Mo.

Willow Cr.ek 1.1. C. Herd
•
Choice March and April boars and gilts.

by Cracker· Jack and Iowa Chief. . Fifty
September boar pigs at '6 each.

WH. BARTLETT. Pierce. Nebraska.

AUCTIONEERS.

J

. LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER
WelUngton Kanaal

FRANK J. ZAUN
..... .&ook Auctioneer. Independeno.. 110.'

"Get Zaun. He Knows How."
Bell Phone 676 Ind.

C' F B d Live Stock Auotloneer.
• • ear Makes sales anywh"re.
Prices reasonable. P_na. Kana88.

P. E. McFADDEN, HOLTON. KANSAS.

L����::f�::: AUCTIONEER
R. t, HARRIMAN

Uye Stook Auctioneer. Write tor dates,
terms. etc. Address. Bunceton. Missouri.

JO.D W MiDe, Live stock aue-
• tloneer. Give me

_erye, KaD.as. a trial.

.., A. MORINE, GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Pure-bred Live Stock a Speclal�y.Be. 1111. Llndsbo.... KaDla••

101 ·8••8Howall Live Stock Auctioneer.•• Write 01' wire for terms.
Herkimer, Kana88.

COL FLOYD CONDRAY
Guarantees his work.

Stockdale.
Kanaa8.

W.t.CURPHEY Pure-Bred Stock and
Big Farm Sales.
SaUna. Kan8Ds.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

Large EDglilh
BERKSHIRES
Choice bred sows
and gllts: faU far
row. Choice pili'
sired by prize win
ning boars, 8lth.r

.eli. E. (lONROY.
WertonvIDe. Kana...

:l.ANSAI PARME'1. Novem1)et 21, 1914

DUROC JERSEYS

M.'W. DEY, OWNER,

:;:1'B=A=R=G=A=IN=S===I=N==L=A=N=D=;III II.

!!FARM AT AUCTION
-----------------IN-----------------

BATESCOUNTY,MISSOURI

TATARRAX HERD
DUROCS

Two hundred spring .lIti. In loti t. .lIlt
oustomer. from one to a carload. Al.o oholce
boar.. Eptlre' sprln, crop Immunlll8cL Pig.
by Tatarr8:ll, G. M. s Tat Col. lind KaD.u
Col. by Cherry Col. and Tippy CoL Come
and see OUr herd.
Bl1SKIBK • NEWTON, Newtoa.......

COL. WOIDERDuaoc.
Col. Wonder, his daughte r, Sire. Grandslre
and Great Grandslre were Grand Champion
winners at Iowa. Nebraska and Missouri
State Fail'S. No o�her boar can boast ot as
many champions backing him. When you
buy from my herd you get the best blood.
The best lot of boars I ever raised. Special
prices to move them. Write or come.
CHAS. L. TAYLOR, R. R.I. Olean. Mo.'

I WILL SELL WITHOUT RESERVE TO THE ,HIG��T BIDDER OK

WEDNESDAY, DEC.
AT. P. M.

On the farm one mile south and eight miles east of Adrian and three miles
southeast of Altoona, and known as the Searles Farm, containing 24() acres:

LEGAL NUMBERS.-All of the east half of the northeast quarter of
Section 11 and the northwest quarter of Section 12, all in Township 41, Range
30, Bates County, Missouri.

GOOD FIVE-ROOM HOUSE-New barn, 5 acres of young orchard, about
200 acres in cultivation, balance pasture. Can give possession March 1, 1915;
or will sell subject to lease until March 1, 1917, which lvill be made knoWJr
day of sale,

This farm will sell subject to encumbrances to the amount of ,$4,800,
$1,000 due January, 1916, and $3,800 due March, 1922, at 6 per cent annual
interest.

TERMS.-$I,OOO cash day of sale, balance above mortgages cash ou· or
before March 1, 1915, or at time of delivery of deed and abstract showing
good and sufficient title.

,

, Sale will be held regardless of the weather. Look this farm over before
sale if possible. For further in�ormation address �

,

Duroci of Sizi and QualifJ
Choice boars and gl1t1. Pail'S. trl08 and

young herds unrelated. B. '" C.'. Col.. Su
perba, Defender. Perfect CoL. Good E. Nutf
and Ohio Chief blood linea. Desorlptlon

guara;:;;� A. RIIIED. L70Dl, Kansas.

Riverside Herd Duroc.
A tew choice boars for sale. Immun

Ized. Prices reasonable. Write your
wanta.
W. B. eBOW • SONS. HutchlnsoD. Kan.

THE CRIMIII HERD DURICI
'- Twenty-five spring boars, the best blood
lines of the breed. Long Wonder liy Crim
son Wonder out of GolOen Queen 37th, Ohio
Kant Be Beat, Colonial Col. by B. '" C.'.
Col .• out of such dams as Model Queen and
Buddy's Wonder. These boars are well
grown out and ·,we guarantee satisfaction.
Write us today.

'

LANT BROS.. DENNIS. KAN8AS.

GOOD ENUFF AGAIN KING
The Grand Champion of Kana_ 1811.
Crimson Wonder 4th, a second prize boar.

We have a number of herd boars for ..ale
reasonably.

'

W. W. OTEY '" SON. Winfield. Kanau.

FANCY DUROC ROARS AND GILT8.
Fall boars by Smlth's Graudate by 1.

R.'. Col. by Graduate Col .• out ot best .ow•.
Choice lot of gilts by J. R.'s Col. bred for
June litters to Gold Medal. Priced for
quick aale. J. R. 8l1UTH. Newton, KaDIIu.

CRYSTAL SPRING FARM HERD.
For ISal_Ten head of la.t Marcn boars

weighing 226 to 260 pounds: dark cherry and
out of large prolific sows. Will be prlc ..d
very reasonably arid guaranteed as repre
sented. Arthur A. Patterson, Ellsworth. Kan.

2
-,:

"

1914

Newton, Kans.

B T d with u_JIhlobaull. Dook fll'ee
IIJ or ra e Ber.l. A••uoy. IIldorado. K.. I

WID 8ELL OR TBADB
A!fITHING. ANIWHEBB.

auLD BXCHANGE CO•• NEWTON• ..,..
Bl1TLER CO.-240 acres, good house. barn.

tillable, 60 cult., bal. pasture meadow. :t;'rlce
$12,000. half trade, good terms .on balance;

BOX 84Hl. EL DORADO, KAN.

IMMUIE DUROC JERSEYS W·t U Regarding auction sale of

rl. I 82,000 acre. farm and graz
Ing land In this county next

month by Government. Enclose stamp.
.

SOl1THERN REALTY CO•• McAlester. Okl..

ANY '8IZED Arkansas farm. no· rock••
hill. 01' swamps. all tillable, general farmln.
and fruit.' $1.60 pel' acre down, balance 20
years, 8 per cent. Cro� failures unknown.

E. T. TETER'" CO.. Little Book. Ark.

Twenty-five head Immune boars of April
farrow. Best of breeding. Good length and
plenty_ of bone. Write for prices.

N. D. SIMPSON. BellaIre. Kana88.

Choice Durees All Ales
Duroc spring boars and gilts, fall gilts,

yearling' sows to farrow In September ana
October. A choice offerlDC priced reason-

a��OOH LUNDGREN. Onp (ll&y. :KaDIIu.
80 ACRE8-Three miles town; 16 blue

grass. 4 alfalfa. 10 clover; 4-room house.
barn. '16-ton silo. Price, $4,600; $1,600 cash.

rW:A�'WE:''fi' l.lUrli CO. Ottawa, KaUS88.

FOR SALE-A 160-ACRE DAIRY FARM.
Ninety acrea In Alfalfa, rest In grain. Fine

climate. mild winters, near railroad, school
and church. Owner has too much land.
For terms a�td:.r��::if,j.:ggr,ess

.

La Plata, Griffith County. Colorado.

III ACCIRD DURICI
Nice lot of spring boars, Including a /lr004

herd header out of the grand champion
sow, Model Queen.

LOUIS KOENIG, SOLOMON. KANSAS.

GOOD DUROC JERSEY BOARS.
Twenty-two f8ll and spring boars by

Country Gentleman 132641, Golden Model 4th
161011, and other good boars. Good Indi
viduals. Baet breeding, Immunized and

prlc�. rl[hiiu��6N�r����c:��naas.
FOR JEFFERSON COl1NTY 01' Northeast

Kansas farms, any size, where alfalfa. blue-

frass and corn are _the staple crops. at trom
60 to $100 per acre. Write or see
The Harman Farm Agency. Valley )!)Ills. K••

Barcaln In Creek Bottom Land.-160 acres
3 mL good town; rich black soil; fine alfalfa,
wheat or corn land; 8-room house, good
barn. windmill, everlasting water. Great
bargain If taken soon at '66 per a. Come
and look this over before you buy.

M. T. SPONG. Fredonia. Kan._

HILLCREST FARM DURICS
A lot of boars ready for service. Price.

$20 and $26. First order gets choice. All
Immunized.

E. N. FARNHAM. HOPE. KANSAS.

1\IARSH CREEK DUROC8-Boars for the
farmer and stockman. Im.muned, best ot
breeding, good Individual.. W"lte tor de-

scriPtiO:&," ;��t'l8. FormOio. Kan.

Pl1BLIO SALE.
Northwest quarter Section 22-22-8, sevea

miles northwest Hutchinson. Also farm out
fit, 120 head high-grade Hereford cattle. '16
of these females; fine breeding stock. Sale
November 24, 1914.

T. F. LEIDIGH.
925 North 1\laln St. HutchInson. KaDS88.

ALFRED'S DUROC8-Boars, ,all ages, by
Tattletale's Volunteer, Pilot Chief Col .• Mon
arch Chief. the l,200-pound litter mate of
the great Superba. Priced for quick sale
Write tor descriptions and prices.

S. W. ALFRED '" SONS, Enid. Okla.

_._----

A FINE DAIRY
Dl1ROC BOAR8-Guaranteed Immune and

breeders and shipped to you before you pay
F. C. CROCKER. FlUey, Neb.

One-half mile trom city of Parsons, Kan
sas; Two routes, '15 to 80 gallons dally.
Twenty-five choice dairy cows. Bottles.
clarifier, boller, wagons. Lease on 160 acres.
No trades. Address

D. D. WALKER, Parsons, Kan.POLLED DURHAM CATTLE
NOTICE-We are making exchanges of all

kinds ot property. no matter where locs:ted.
Send your description at once and get term••
No tees.

MID-WEST REALTY EXCHANGE.
Dept. 8. Riverton. Nebraska.

IRRIGATED ALFALFA LANDS
In the wonderful Pecos Valley of Tex....

Most protltable farming In the world; 6 to
'1 cuttings annually with average price above
,14 five years past; finest fruit .In America;

P.;'��:t Cl!�:ttl�;h::d���?:�i ���:f:es�e�a��d
cheapest Irrigated land anywhere; will sell
20 acres 01' more on terms to suit, 01' ac
cept choice city 01' farm realty In payment.
Special Inducements to colonies. Write for

L�l�:t&lat"AND '(l0.. Wlcblta. Kanaa••

ARIA-ISAS :a�se::. �,::!IO::eeo: !�:
ened by the Missouri

'" North Arkansas Railroad: opportunities
for the farmer, merchant and timber man:
good land at low prices; there Is no malaria
In this secttcn: an abundance of good spring
water; land values are Increasing dally:
this Is In the high lands of Arkansas. Write
for free booklet, "Oak Leaves," containing
full Information.

JAY KERB. G. P. A., Harrl.80D. Ark.

RIAl HER I 3&13 - 2288&3
THE INTERNATIONAL (lHAMPION bftlda
my herd of Double Standard Polled Dur
hams. Few choice young bulla for sale
Mo. Pac. Railway 1'1 miles southeast of To
peka, Kansas. Farm adjoins town. Inspee-

g?nc�n��� NIOB, Blohl_d. Kana..

'POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE ' Herd headed by Roan

, Choice and Matchless
Avon. Young stock. both sexes. for sale
Prices reasonable. Come and see my herd

(J. J. WOOD8. (lHILE8. KAN8AS.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

ELLlOTT�1 SHROPSHIRES
Choice two-year-old and yearling rams.

aired by Impllrted ButtaI' ram. Also choice
ewes, will be 'bred to Imported ram. Price.
reasonable. . Satisfaction guaranteed.

iI. W. JDLLIOT'l', 1"010, Mo.

SPECIAL SNAP
Eighty acres. Improved. well ,located. In

Southeastern Kansas. Terms, 4800 C88b,
balance In small payment. trom I to 10·\
yeara. Price very low; Fine climate;

.

:eIC
crops. Send for Illustrated booklet. Ad-

ia;' ALLEN· COI1N'tt NVBSTIIBN'l' 'CO.•

lola, KaD8aa. . ,

320 ACRES
Nine miles from Coldwater: laO acres In

CUltivation; good small house. barn' and
other Improvements: fine garden spot. good
well of water and springs. running creek.
Could farm more. All good heavy land.
Price, $19 pel' acre. halt cash. balance easy
terms.

.

TAYLOR'" BRATCHER. Coldwater. KaD.

TEXAS RANCHES
Texas ranches In any size you want. In

any part of the state. Also colonisation
tracts, Years of experience In handling farm
lands and ranches, Inspection reportl, made
on Texas property. Have a few good tracts
that owners will accept part In trade. Great
est demand In the history for Texas ranches.
In writing. state what size tract you want.

J. WALTER DAY. .,

215 FInance Bulldlnc. Kan888 City, Mo.

L ,0 U·. 5 I A'N A
THE KINGDOM OF CORM
Come

.

to Louisiana, where droughts and
crop failures are unknown. Ralse three 01'
more crops a year; where winters do not
consume the summer's production' where
good lands are cheap. For the trut'h about
Louisiana write Rosenberg-Rowan Company.
201 MetroCOlltan Bank BuUdlng, New Or
leans. Lon slana.'

MAIHATTAI REIIDEICE
Eight-room modern house, Manhattan,

Kan. Corner lot, '15x160 teet. facing city
park. Built by owner for home. Leaving
city reason for seIJlng. One of the'cholce
locations of the city. Write for photos anll
further Information. Address
W, KANSA8 FARMER, TOPEKA. KAN.

LOWER YAKIMA VALLEY.
Ten acres highly Improved Irrigated land

at Richland. Benton County. on the Colum ..

bla River. In the early fruit belt ot the
Northwest. Eight and one-half acres In
commercial apples five years old with 200
peach fillers. all In bearing. The place I.
well fenced, flumed and leveled, the land

r:rla,Pro:�r�tll�e�t�::W:��:I�s�f2 r:c:::e� �':,a�l;
for planting early potatoes. No buildings.
Trees are In tine condition. Trade for Kan
sas land neal' Topeka. Owner""J. KLEIN. Kan888 Farmer, ·.I:vpeka, Ran.

FOR SALE OR TRADE

BARGAIN
A 27,OOO-acre sheepj-anch in

Wyoming, on the Union Pacific
Railroad. A beautiful tract of
productive prairie Iand, rich
sandy loam. Price, $3.75 per
acre; $35,000 cash and balance
at 6 per cent. Income property
in Topeka, Kansas City or other
progressive citywill be accepted
to one-half the purchase price
of this land. AddressJob Ran
c1olph, Care' Kansas Farmer,
Topeka,Ka�



SHORTHORN �ATTL.

175 'HEAD

I
Conalatlns of many choice animals carrying '-the blood of noted aires. Foundation
Btock pllrchased from the best breeders. Fifty head muat sell In sixty da;,s. Start
In &he Shorthorn business. All kinds of Shorfh(!rn breeding stock from which &0
aelect-cows helfera and bulla, cows with calf ,at side, others due to calve, Boonl
srandsonB and, daughters of'lI11ch sires as Avondl!,le, Prince Oderlc and other notea
Blre.. Write, wire or phone me when' to meet you at Peabody, either Rock Island

M:S� CONV'ERSE '-�- -:- -:- PEABODY, KANSAS

Ctdar Lawn Shorthorns
For Saie-Elsht head of big strong farmer

bulls, also a few bred cowa and heifers,
priced reasonably. Come and see 'my herd.

H. L �ADDI8, McCune, Kan.as.

g
OAK GROVE SHORTHORNS.

Every cow straight Scptch. Herd
bull, White Starlight by Searchlight;
Choice Goods, dam.
ROBERT 'SCHULZ, Holton, Kan.as.

CEDAR LAWN SHORTHORNS.
Seven young bulls. 8 to 12 months of

�ge, by Secret's Sultan, Also younger
,.-bulla and some good yearling heifers and
cows In calf or calves at side. Prices
reasonable.
S. B. AMCOATS, CLAY CENTER, KAN.

Dual Purpose Sh.rthor••
Splendid red bull, 14 months old, recorded.

Dam has a butter fat record of ten pounds
,·In 'se��wW:': BIl6�.,g;:��;lt, Kan.

SHORTHORN AND POLLED DURHAM
heifers: Duroc Jersey gilts. Prices reason

able. H. F. GJEDINOHOOEN. Useful, Mo.

RED POLLED CATTLE

RED POLLED CATTLE
A few choice cows and

heifers, Come and seG

me. Prices reasonable.
I, W. P01JLTON,
Medora, Kan.

RED PlllED CATTLE
For Bale:"':'A eholce lot of cows. bulla and

heifers, an r.esl.tere�.",!th I'ooa quality.
A1J!.D BROS., "Iluudort, Kamlas.

COBUBN HERD RED POLLED 'CATTLE "

AND PERCHERON HORSES
TwEilve .extra good young bulls. Soma •••

tra fine'young stallions, among them flrat
prize and champion of Topeka Fair. AI..-
young cows and heifers. .

GROENMILLER II SON, Pomona, Kan.....

RILEY COUNTY BREEDING FARM.
Bed Poll. headed by the last son of Cremq

Bulls all sold. Perchenns headed by son 01
Casl'no. VI�lt herd. .

ED NICKELSON. Leonardville. Kan.

PLEASANT VIEW STOCK FARM.
Red Polled cattle. Choice young bulls and

-

heifers, Reasonable prices.
HALLOREN 1/& GAMBRILL, Ottawa.. Kan.

POLAND CHINAS

MOORE 1/& SONS-POI,ANDS.
For thirty days, special. price of $20 for

fine male pigs. herd header', prospects In
eluded. Sired by Choice .Goods and Wedd's
Long Kllig, two of the best big-type boars
living.
F•. E. MOORE 1/& SONS, Gardner. Kan.

,

MAHAN'S BIG POLAND�ows of
• unusual size and smoothness. Herd

. 'boar son of Expansive. Bred sow sale
February 18. Catalogs ready Feb. 1.

.

:". J. D. MAHAN, WHITING, KAN.

QU�LITY PllAtiDS
Frank offers Polands of size and quality.

He will send you a boar worth the money.
His' circular gives full Information. Write
for a copy. BEN FRANK, Jefferson City, Mo.

METAL UTILITY POLlNOS
Eighty spring pigs sired by Good Enough

by Gold Metal and Big Ben. Prices most
reasonable. Also one serviceable boar by
GoodA�silt:· sNr.".f�,b�'!!'I:J!'f.s���sas.
810 POLINOS-EXTRA (lHllY
Boars and gilts, March and April farrow.

Sired by Nobleman 2d and Long King's
Equal 2d, out of our best sows. Pairs and
trios not akin. Priced right.

S1JLLIVAN BROS., Moran, Kan8...

I
SPRING PIGS by Major Jim, Blue

Valley Buster, A Jumbo Wonder: out
of Gold Metal, Major Jim, Model
Loo,k, Big· Bone Pete and Whats Ex
sows, O. B. Clemetson. Holton, KaD.

STRA1JSS' BIG POLAND CHINAS.
Six fall boars and 18 spring boars sired by

Model' Wonder and Blue Valley Chlet. Write
your wanta, I can please you.
o. R. STRA1JSS, Boute I, JUlltord, Kan.

HEREFORD COWS, 3 to 7 yeara.
Bull calves, a bargain. Durocs, both
sexes. Black' registered PArcheron
yearling stallion, weight 1,800.
M. E. GIDEON, Emmett, Kansas.

FRAZIER'S 810 POLANDS
Fifty choice spring bo!>-rs for farmers

and breeders. Will not' hold a fall sale.
Will offEir·my best boars and a few gilts
at very reasonable prices. One fall boar.
Can furnish pairs or trios. Herd boars,
Frazier's A Wonder a"<} Expansion Had-,
ley. Come and see me.

E. D. FBAZIEB, Drexel, Missouri.

POLAND CHINA
BOARS

Fifteen choice .early spring, bO&rs-blg
husky tellows, ready for use. Prlced, .:

$26.00. First check gets choice.
L. V. OKEEFE, BUCYR1JS, KANSAS.

PILAID CHIIA" BOARS
2it!'SPRING BOARS for sale. They are ex
'"'tra good, sired by Receiver by Big Won

der, Bud Hadley by Big Hadley, and Deming
Chief by Bill Chief. All big-type breeding,
priced reasonable. Write at once.

DEMING RANCH, OSWEOO, KANSAS.

AMCOATS' POLANDS.
A.'B BIC Orange March PlgI, both ae.ea,

from sows of big-type breeding, Have Iota
of stretch and good bone; thrifty condition,
will make big ones. All Immune.

. S. B. AMCOATS, Clay Center, Kan.

FEW 'GOOD FALL BOARS BY PAN LOOK
AND .FlRST Q1JALITY.

Dams, sows of Expansion anil Grand Look
breeding. _Elprlng boars aIEO.

JAMES ARKELL, JUDctlon City, Kaa.

BIG-TYPE POLAND BOARS. ,

Sixteen carefully selected boars. One year
ling by Columbus, the Nebraska sweepstakes
boar: another by Longfellow by Ideal by
Smooth Wonder by A Wonder. Number of
choice gilts. Write for prices and descrip
tions. Hamilton 1/& Sonl, Wellsville, Kan.

MT. TABOR HERD POLAND CHINAS.
Pairs not related, get of four boars. 160

spring pigs by Big Mogul, son' of Moaul'.
Monarch, out of Expansion dams. Bred
sows and gilts, tour yearling boars. Bar
gain prices next sixty' days.

J. D. WILLF01JNG, Zeandale. Kans....

I
DODSON'S BIG SMOOTH KIND.
Herd boars Sunny Colossus, Orange.

Chief, mated to sows with size and
'quality. Bred sows and spring pigs.
Prlc"s right. Dsscrtptfon guaranteed.
WALTER DODSON, Dewson, Kansas.

Stryker Bros' Prize Polands
For sale at all times, a choice lot of

Poland China hogs and Herefoi'd cattle;
show winners. Write us your wanta.

STRYKER BROS., Fredonia, Kan.

POLAND CHINAS
Both sexes, of breeding age, sired by

Jumbo King 64666, Sir Bredwell 67036. Also
pigs. Sow herd represents the best blooG
lines. Farmers' prices.

R. F. HOCKADAY, Peculiar, MOo

,C"OLE1UAN'S BIG Sl\IOOTH POLANDS.

I,
160 In herd. Herd boars, O. K. Lad,

Hadley C, Expansion, Price We Know,
Mastodon and Mogul sows. Herd has

''',tops from many sales. Choice boar
pigs. also Jersey cattle,

JOHN COLEMAN, DENISON, KANSAS.

Fau,lknef'. Famou. Spotted Poland.
We are not the originator, but the preserver,.

of the
.'

Old· Original Big-Boned Spotted Polandl.
,

Write your wants, Address
H. L., :rAULKNER, Bo� K, Jamesport, Mo.

HIGH QUAUTY-:-LOW PRICE
'Ten,;:<iholce Poland China boars weighing

from, ��O to 350 pounds. Lots of quality,
be.t blood lines. Priced from $18 to $30 for
quick sale.

K•.H. BROlVN. Bolivar, Missouri.

ANGUS, CATTLE

g
"BLACK DUSTER" heads our herd" I of richly bred cows. Choice c(}ws

.

with calves at foot and re-bred. Als(}
young bulls. Berkshlres.
GEORGE l\IcADAll, Holton, Kon.

ANGUS BULL BARGAIN.
Cholcely-bred three-year-old. Cannot use

longer. Priced right. Would exchange for
good bull. Also offer some extra good bull
calves. Write for prices and descriptions.

rnA RADCLIFF, Carbondale, 'Kansas.

HEREFORD CATTLE

JAckSON COUtnl
BREEDERS' -lSSQClAnO�N

� ..bl. cOmmunity banded iQ.�t�er< to"'booiI& tor more .... IiBt_
live' .tool<.· ,

'

,",..,

WAYCH FOR THE-SIGN OF MEMBERSHIP,

'.

iilYerj member advertising use. it.
-

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. ,

1InH�1I...,'_., Holton, Kan. Dev_Batter.�,""""Baao

HORSES AND MIILES HQRSES ANI)· MULES�:,

tAMER·'S PER:GHER'ONS;"
"" 'l5-�Mares and Stallions to Select From--75

Writ. for'Catalog. .
C. W. LAMER, SALINA, '�SAS

CLOSING OUT SALE, DECEMBE)l 16, 1914 '.11
.

Four Imported Percheron' Stal,llonR" extra &'ood Rhow stock. p!!e Percheron Mare' ,and FIlley. One Belgian Stallion. Four Good Jaeks. Eighteen High-Grade Jersey
CowlL_fresh or 800n will be tresh. Twelve Shorthom COWR. T,wenty.One-Year aDd

'

Two-:t:e&r-Ol,d Heifers. Twenty Work Horses and Mules. '. •

Wilt-be lold under _cover_, rain or.,ahlne. Free conveyance to farm t. parties fromdl8tance� Five miles Routh, .L%I mile Welt of NlckerRon; ten miles west of HutchinROD.
C. F. COOPER - - - - - -. NICKERSON, KANSAS

At ordinary prices, farm-raised, registered Percheron studs,
1, I, 8 and' years old. Kind dtspoatttoned because well cared
for. You 'Would admire their big bone first, then their Im
mense weights, because they are developing blg'lIke their
Imported sire and dams. And you will receive true old
fashioned hospitality on your visit at Fred Chandler's Per
cheron farm. Just above-Kansas City.

FRED CHANDLER, R01JTE 'l', CHABITC'N, IOWA.

A.. Latimer WIlson, Cre8ton, Iowa. Home
bred draft -stallions $260 to $660. Ill4lorted

.talllons cheaper than anywhere else. Come
and see.

MULE FOOT HOGS

26 Head - Registered Holstein Cows - 26 Head
All have A. :1\. O� records; A. :1\. O. dams Or srand-dama. Two years old and up.

N.arl,. all freshen In ne.t three month.. All bred to grandson of p.ontlac Komdyke. Will
Bell on. to flfhen of thue, buyer to have the pick of the her.d, ,150 to ,aoo.. J'our-year-oldherd bull for .ale cheap, a crandaon of Pontiac Korndyk�; 'gentle, sound, sure breeder,
seven·elghths white. Have thirty of hi. daughters to breed and muat change buUs. All
thes. will be slven an A. R. O. teat when they freshen. On bull will consider a trade for
.pan of younc dratt mare. or registered Holstein heifers Or heifer calves. AIIlO have three
younc bulls five and sht month.!'. nothing older, A. R. O. dams or. sranddams.

S. W. COOKE 1/& SOl'l, MAYSVILLE, DE KALB C01JNTY, MI8SOURL

1M.
H. ROLLER'" SON,
Circleville, KanRa8.

Fourteen big jacks, 26 jennets. One
Imported Percheron, one hlgh-srade
Belgian stallion.

PEBCHEBONS FOR SALE.
Write for prices and descriptions.
JAS. C. HILL, Holton, Kansas.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . � .

; When' writing advertlRere, please mention -:
: Kansas Farmer. ' I
: eO ••••••••••••• � •••••

"

� •• �-••••••• :

HOLSTEIN' CATTLE

. GRAFF'S M1JLEFOOT HOGS.
April and May boars and ,irIltB. choiCebred sows, priced cheap. '

E. E. GRAFF, Boute 2, ResenUle, Mo.

,HAMPSHIRE HOGS
BRED GUts, serviceable '

'

boars, January and Febru-

'91'
:

ary pigs. Best breeding,
well ·marked. Singly, pairs ..

and trios. Satisfaction guar-
.

.

anteed. Prlce� reasonable;
.. B. SMITH. Bollte 5, Bos 18, !.7ona, K....

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

I:.OOKABAUGH'SSHORTHORNS
2110 HEAD IN HERD.

leotch Herd Bull_Avondale type and blood.
.

,

8coteh Helte�Not related-the kind to start with and

.tar\,flfl!.f 8horthom Cow�The farm cow-fresh now.
Rugct! YOUDC Farmer Bn1l8 and Helfers--Good bone and

alse-one to a carload, either. sex, $76 to $160 ,per head.
Two Beltere and .. BuIl--Not related-U6f for the three.

H. C. LOOKABAUGH, WATONGA; OKLA.

CEDABWYLDE POLLED D1JRHAMS 4ND ��========;;;;;;�;;�;;
,< .!. SHORTHORNS.· '.1., POLAArD' CHI.''''SMy double standard herd bull, Scottish ,,,, '''.1'11

'Baron, for sale or trade. One extra good
Polled Durham bull 14 months old, also
younger ones, and some good cows and
heifers.' JOS. BAXTER, (J)ay Center, Kan.

,

BARGAINS IN YQUN'O COWS.
Sis :Choicely bred young cows, too nearly

related, to new herd bull to r.etaln. Blood
of Searchlight, Pavonla;', Gallant Knight.
Also aid herd bull, Baron Cumberland.
Farm on Strang Une near Overland Park.
'DR. W. C. HARKEY, 'Lenexa.. Kan_.

HOLSTEIN H;ERD .UL�
Sir Johanna Aaggle Lad 4th. Dam has

21-pound record. Priced at U26 for thirty
days. Four of his bull calves elghtlto twelve
'months old, $60 to ,$75. Ten srade cows,
$800; choice, $90.
P.ure-bre!l Berkshire and Hampshire spring

boars and gilts, $16 each.
S. Eo STOUGHTON, Hutchlnaon, Kan.

M. E. MOORE' & CO.
CAMERON. MISSOURI.

BULL CALVES FROM A. B. O. COWS.
Sired by Sir Korndyke Imperial 63683.
Calves suitable for heading registered herd •.

Butt.r Bred Holsteins
For Sale--Cows and heifers; heavy spring

ers. Prices very reasonable. Write today.
These bargains will not last long.

J. P. MAST, SCRANTON, KAN.

SUNFLOWER HERD offers good young
bull sired by son of 'Pon ttac Hengerveld
Parthenia (62 A. R. O. daughters) Including
Agatha Pontiac, 36,9 lbs. butter 7 days.
Dam, Lady Jane Eyre, 19,08 lbs. butter 7
days. Ready for light service. Priced right,
guaranteed to please.

F. J. SEARLE, Prop., ORkaloosa, Kan.

Choice HOLSTEIN Cows
Well bred cows, two-year-oid heifers and

26 choice heifer calves, all good colors .

Prices rea!:!onable. •

GEO. F. DERBY, Lawrence, Kansas.

I
CHOICE YOUNG B1JLLS

From record cows. Herd headed by
son of Buffalo Aggie Beets, world's
second greatest three-year-old.
David Coleman 1/& 'Sons, Denison, Kan.

ADVANCED REGISTRY HOLSTEINS.
Forty-two cows and heifers In herd ave ...

age over 20 pounds A. R. O. Young bul�
for sa.le and a few cows and heifers. We
have been breeders for 80 years.
Correspondence and In�pectlon Invited.
McKAY BROTHERS, Waterloo, Iowa.

CHENANGO VALLEY HOLSTEINS•

For quick sale, 100 head high-grade nicely'
marked cows and heifers, due to freshen In
September and October; also fifty fancy
marked yearlings, all tuberculin tested.
Prices reasonable.
F. J. Howard, Bouckville, IIladlRon Co., N. Y.

I
HOLSTEINS-Best of breeding and

,Individuality. Registered and unregis
tered O. I. C. swine of best strains.
White Wyandotte chickens. ,

OJ. M. Chestnut 1/& Sons, Denison, Kan.

Holstein-FrIesian Bulls. - Very attractive
prices for next four weeks on a two-year-old
herd bull and several other' registered bull
calves that are youngpr, one a son of a 90-
pound cow, his granddam a 101-pound cow.
WgJrlnbotham Bros., Rossville, Kansas.

THE DELLS STOCK FARM.
Holstein cows and calves. Poland, China

hogs. Percheron stallion colts. Three younl'jacks. Standard-bred horse. Write for
prices and desc�lptions.

C. E. BEAN, Garnett. :KansafI.

I
SHADY GROVE HERD.

'

Four choicely bred young bUlls from
high record dams. Also 8-year-old
herd bull. Inspection Invited.

G. F. MITCHELL, Holton, Kan.

I
SEGRIST 1/& STEPHENSON breeders
of registered working high testing
Holsteins. Choice young bulls out of
record C(}Ws for sale. Farm adjoins
town. HOLTON, KANSAS.,

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVBa all,a;'11 ••
band, and worth the price.

H. B. COWLES. TaDe"" Kuaas.

EDGEWOOD HOLSTEINS-Ten belfers ,
to 6 wks. old, 15-16ths pure, $20 each crated
_.tor shipment. One registered ;,earllng bull,
--.100. Edgewood Farm, Whitewater, Will.

CHOICE YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
Backed by Records; Priced to Sell,
JOHN RENSINK. Boyden, Jewa..

FI.ELD NOTES
Breeders wantln8'� should consult' the

Breeders' Directory In Kansali Farmer. The
breeders represented there own high-class
herds and. have breeding stock for sale' at
all times. It will pay to get In touch with
the advertisers In this directory.

'

Farm at Auction.
,\Ye wish to call ,our readers' attention to

the ad of lIf. W, Dey, of Newton, Kan" ad- .

vertlslng a valuable farm tor sale at public
auction at Adrian, Mo., on December 2.
Bates County Is one of the good farming
counties In Missouri. This farm will sell
regardless of price. It will sell to the high
est bidder. It might be of Interest to pros
pective buyers to look this farm over and
arrange to attend this sale. See the ad In'
this Issue. Mr. Dey Is a man responsible
and reliable. When he says the farm will
sell at the highest bid and no reserve bid
will be plaCed on the farm, It will be sold
that way,

'

Baxter's Polled Durhams anel ShorthornR.
Attention Is called to the card of Joseph

Baxter, Clay Center, Kan., owner of one of
the best herds of Shorthorn and Polled Dur
ham cattle In the state. For the reason
that he cannot use him longer, he now
offers his great double standard herd bull,
Scottish Baron, for sale. This bull, was
bred by C. J. Woods and Is out ot Scottish

, Lass 8th, one of Mr. Woods' show cows. He
was sired by Golden Crown, tracing to Im
ported Isabella. He Is a good one and
should be at the head of some good herd,
Mr. Baxter also has a number of younger
bulls for pale. They are out of daughters
of Proud Orion and a son of Gallant Knight,
Thompson Bros.' show bull. Write for,
prices, mentioning Kansas Farmer.
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$100.00 for· Every $1.00·.f
You PullOut the Stumps with the

AII:-Steel TriplePower

Stump Pull,er·)HERe LE

The estimate is low. You can do even better.
Remember, you plant on virgin soU whOll you
plant where stumps stood.

'

Let me /WOVe it to you. Just mail me your name and address so I can send you my fine book,free.Use the coupon-or just a postal. On page 45 of my book it's all figured out for you in black and
white. See how much your loafer stump land_,.obow land, is costing you. See how much it
decreases the value of your land. See how it keeps you from farming all the acresyou pay taxes
for. Face the facts-and know how Wally importtmt it is to you 10 pull out every stump if you
want to cash in on all your possibilities-if you want to get all the money you skould

iIiIiII_� get from your land. My book proves that by pulling the stumps, you. can
,----.--�

Every C••tln.""
Qu.r.nt.aa
for 3 Ya.rs
As.I...ta......
••• fro_Any
C._e, Flaw

.r No
....

Make $1281 Profit the First Year on 40 Acres
and $150.00 Profit Every Year After

part and we wiU replace it free, whether the break
was your fault or the fault of too great a strain or
a ftaw or anytMng. Even with the great�werand strength of the 'Hercules, it is 6O'Jlt ligJlter
than other puUers.An Acre of Stumps

Pulled in a Day
That's what you can do with a Hercules. And
you won't have to pass by any of them. J3ig or
small, they can't resist the terrific puU of the
triple power. And the Hercules won't break. It
giVes a greater pull than a locomotive-yet the
strain is so scientifically distributed over the All·
Steel Hercules that we can and do guarantee it
against breakage for 3 years.

What Others Have DIOne
Read the many ,etters tn my book. See what your
brother farmers are doing. One man increases
the value of his land from $2S -to $l25

J:
acre. Another ·makes

000 by ng hed
ces. �her pu�

stumps for 4c each. And
SO on. Don't you want
the facts? Don't you
want' to know the easi
est, quickest, cheapest .•
safest and surest way to
clear out every stump in
your fields?

�
I "�
I R h � Get My Free Book a d ow Price

I
us � To the first buyer in each locality I am making a very personal price proposition.

CoUpOn "f I get one Hercules in each locality, more will surely follow because of Hercules
quality and efficiency and money-making advantages.
I want to hear from you. Just simply send your name and address on the

I '- coupon or on a postal. My new book is a beauty. See the real pictures,for B0 an'd "' from 25 dlfterent ltat... , 01 bllltDmpa the H,emll" b.. polled oat like J'oa woald poll WHeII.
I'll lend tbe book and Ipedal price ofter bJ' retam maiL I'll tell J'OG the beat cropt to nlae,---on "rain land wbere stumpo were belore. I want to letm, free book to ,oa al once. 10

I
·

... "' that ,on .In re.d Ibe remarkable lacta aboot tbe Hereale. AII-8teel Tripi. Power SIamp
ew OW ric �pall.r

aad how It doel lacb Iplendld work maklnl bll pro611 lor _ae,. e,e"",be..•

, 114.11 me the coupon or poatal rilIbl DOW. belore Joa IGrlle" or .... do_ Ibe IIIIIIII
aad ad� aod write me _D. Addre.. me penonaU,.

I
Mr. a. A. FULLER, Pre.ldent '-" A. FULUII.......Id.nt

, Hercul•• M.nufacturlng Company "'
-. HERCULES MFG. Co.1803 Urd St., Centerville, Iowa. 1803 2Sr4 St.. c-e.mu....

I Dear Sir: '

Pleale send me free book about the HereulesTriple" Many More

I
PowerAll-Steel Stump Puller. Also your low price to first purchasen. '- Pict�res in

"' Our New

I
Name • ._.__ • __••• ••_ ••••••_ •• --------------" F R E E
Town••__ •• • •• ••

,

•• �cOkI � ..

e • Route No. •• ._._.

'-�----------_.�

My 3 ...Year Guarantee
If any casting of,our Hercules breaks within 3
years from date 0 purchase, send in the broken

Gra . d Priz� Yeleow S ramuli Mare
on the real import....' work of building
the canal. And experts say this Yellow
strang rope was one of the big helps
that enabled Uncle Sam to complete
the canal a whole year before expected.
Don't forget-It's the Yellow strand

cable tllat Is sllowlng such wonderful
strength-the Yellow strand rope that
is beating aU others on eyery test pu tto It, under all conditions all over the
world. ADd It la the Yellow strand
wire rope that Is used exclusively on

the Hercules Stump Puller--DO� acr
strand, white strand or red strand-but
a YELLOW strand--don't torget that
an.d don't let any unscrupulous :persOD
or company confuse you.


